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July 13, 2002 
County_ C~c, get$ ~grant 
for prenatalCare efforts 
By DIANE CHUN 
Sun staff writ.er 
BROOKER - It wasn't a 
visit from the Publisher's 
Clearing House "prize patrol, n 
but when officials from the 
Blue Foundation for a Healthy 
Florida stepped into the offices 
of the ACORN Clink carrying 
a big bouquet of balloons and 
an even bigger check, director 
Marilyn Mesh was still left 
speechless. 
ACORN, the Alachua 
County Organization for Rural 
Needs, provides medical and 
dental care to residents in four 
counties who are on Medicaid, 
Medicare, have no insurance 
or have extremely limited 
insurance. 
Tuesday its prenatal care 
program got a $52,350 grant 
from the Blue Foundation, 
philanthropic arm of .llll,w 
Cross/Blue Shield of Florida. 
The foundation's executive 
director, Susan Towler, said 
ACORN was one of 11 non-
profit agencies chosen to 
receive support. 
"This grant is special 
because the clinic has identi-
fied a growing problem of 
infant mortality rates and is 
finding a solution that will 
·benefit ·mothers and new-
borns," Towler said. 
Nurse-practitioner Lisa Mol-
i tar said the 25-year-old 
ACORN Clinic first began 
JASON 8RAVERMAN/SR.8Cial to The Sun 
Susan Towler, executive director of the Blue Foundation for a 
Healthy Florida, presents a grant Tuesday In the amount of 
$52,350 to Marilyn Mesh, director of the ACORN Clinic. Mesh 
was shocked because she thought the clinic failed to receive 
the grant for the second time. The money will go to programs 
for pregnant women and babies In rural areas. 
offering prenatal care about a 
year ago. The first ACORN 
baby was delivered at Shands 
at AGH on June 28. Half a 
dozen more are on the way. 
The "Better Babies and 
Birth Outcomes" outreach pro-
gram will educate mothers-to-
be about the importance of 
folic acid, advantages of breast 
feeding, and support programs 
such as WIC (a nutritional pro-
gram for low-income women, 
infants and children) that are 
available to them, Mesh said. 
Another area. program, 
Gainesville's Pleasant Place, a 
residential home for homeless 
pregnant adolescents, also 
received a Blue Foundation 
grant of $56,004. 
The funds wiU be used to 
develop a health education and 
training program for homeless 
adolescent women who are 
pregnant or new to parenting, 
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County clinic receives grant for 
prenatal care 
By DIANE CHUN 
Sun staff writer 
BROOKER - It wasn't a visit from the Publisher's Clearing House 
"prize patrol," but when officials from the Blue Foundation for a 
Healthy Florida stepped in to the offices of the ACORN Clinic carrying 
a big bouquet of balloons and an even bigger check, director Marilyn 
Mesh was still left speechless. 
ACORN, the Alachua County 
Organization for Rural Needs, 
provides medical and dental 
care to residents in four 
counties who are on Medicaid, 
Medicare, have no insurance or 
have extremely limited 
insurance. 
Tuesday its prenatal care 
program got a $52,350 grant 
from the Blue Foundation, 
philanthropic arm of Blue 
Cross/Blue Shield of Florida. 
The foundation's executive 
director, Susan Towler, said 
~ ::., ... ~~- . 
~o~• 
Susan Tow ler, executive director of the 
Blue Foundation for a Healthy Florida, 
p resents a grant Tuesday in the amount of 
$52 ,3 50 to Marilyn Mesh, director of the 
ACORN Clinic. Mesh was shocked because 
she thought the cl in ic fa iled to rece ive the 
grant for the second t ime. Th e money will 
go to programs for pregnant women and 
babies in rural areas . 
JASON BRAVERMAN/Special to The Sun 
ACORN was one of 11 nonprofit 
agencies chosen to receive support. 
"This grant is special because the clinic has identified a growing 
problem of infant mortality rates and is finding a solution that will 




















July 17, 2002 
Nurse-practitioner Lisa Molitar said the 25-year-old ACORN Clinic 
first began offering prenatal care about a year ago. The first ACORN 
baby was delivered at Shands at AGH on June 28. Half a dozen more 
are on the way. 
The "Better Babies and Birth Outcomes" outreach program will 
educate mothers-to-be about the importance of folic acid, 
advantages of breast feeding, and support programs such as WIC (a 
nutritional program for low-income women, infants and children) 
that are available to them, Mesh said. 
Another area program, Gainesville's Pleasant Place, a residential 
home for homeless pregnant adolescents, also received a Blue 
Foundation grant of $56,004. 
The funds will be used to develop a health education and training 
program for homeless adolescent women who are pregnant or new 







WCJB-TV (ABC) Channel 20 
Gainesville, FL 
TV20 News Nightbeat 
11 :00 -11 :30 PM 
• • 
vms 
July 16, 2002 
11 : 0 0 - 11 : 3 0 PM 
WCJB-TV (ABC) Channel 20 
Gainesville, Fla. 
TV 20 News Nightbeat 
GARY MATTINGLY, co-anchor: 
Transcript 
The Florida Blue Foundation Prize Patrol says a visit to a 
local homeless women's shelter, this afternoon, was good. 
The Blue Foundation For a Healthy Florida is presenting 
grant money to organizations educating and supporting 
teenage mothers and their babies. (Clip showing a giant 
check with the Blue Cross Blue Shield logo) 
Pleasant Place Homeless Shelter for pregnant adolescents in 
Gainesville is one of the lucky winners. The Blue 
Foundation presented them with a check, today, for more 
than $56,000. 
Unidentified Female Reporter: It's really going to go a 
long way? 
Ms. PATRICIA LEE (Pleasant Place Outgoing President): It 
will go a very long way. And we are so excited and 
thankful to the Blue Foundation for providing these funds 
to us because they are the first major foundation that has 
taken notice and supported for the program we have here. 
MATTINGLY: Currently, Pleasant Place houses eight homeless 
teen mothers and their babies. Organizers say the grant 
money will be spent on developing educational programs for 
the residents. 






WKMG-TV (CBS) Channel 6 
July 23 , 2002 
Orlando, FL 
Local 6 News at 5:00 
G · • • • vms 
July 23, 2002 
5:00-5:30 PM 
WK.MG-TV (CBS) Channel Six 
Orlando, Fla. 
Local 6 News at 5:00 
LAUREN PERKINS, co-anchor: 
Transcript 
A campaign aimed at educating Hispanics about diabetes is 
getting a financial boost . Today, the Blue Foundation for 
a Healthy Florida, along with Blue Cross and Blue Shield, 
presented a check to the Hispanic Health Initiatives. 
(Clip of check presentation ceremony) It's a volunteer 
agency that addresses health issues and concerns in the 
Hispanic community. The goal: to reduce the death rate of 
diabetics among Hispanics. 
Ms. JOSEPHINE MERCADO (Hispanic Health Initiatives): The 
people that we reach are uninsured or under-insured 
individuals. And without this grant, they would not be 
getting the medical information they're going to receive. 
PERKINS: The $57,000 grant will help people in Orange, 
Osceola, Seminole, and Volusia counties. The funds will be 
used to create a diabetes support group, distribute 
educational material, and help train those volunteers. 







WVEN-TV (Univision) Channel 26 
July 23, 2002 
Orlando, FL 
Noticias (6 p.m. and 11 p.m.) 
G · • • • vms 
July 23, 2002 
6:00 - 6:30 PM 
WVEN-TV (UNI) Channel 26 
Orlando 
Noticias 
MYRANA ORTEGA, co-anchor: 
Transcript 
Everyday more Hispanics fall victim to diabetes. That's 
why a local organization is launching a campaign against 
that illness. Today they received a grant. 
Luis Mercado has the details. 
LUIS MERCADO reporting: 
Unidentified Woman: We are pleased today to present a 
$57,000 grant to the Hispanic Health Initiative from . . . . 
MERCADO: Blue Foundation made a $57,000 donation to the 
Hispanic Health Initiative of Central Florida for the 
launching of an informative campaign against type two 
diabetes, which is the type that affects adults. 
Nationally, type two diabetes is the fourth leading caused 
of death in Hispanics. 
Ms. JOSEFINA MERCADO (H.H.I. President): If we start 
educating the community about what to do concerning 
nutrition and also to explain the importance of 
exercise--they will have good results, especially if they 
already have diabetes or if they are at risk to develop 
diabetes. (Clip of presentation of check with Blue Cross 
logo) 
MERCADO: The idea behind the campaign is to educate the 
community and reduce the mortality rate of this illness--
Backed by 16 different organizations and over 80 volunteers 
who were not present today. The plan of action has no 
exact financial structure, but it will include a diabetes 
forum in November, discussions and visits to doctor's 
offices in Orange, Osceola, Seminole and Volusia Counties. 
The presence and support of experts and a medical center 
that will take charge for things like diabetes screening 
or treatment was missing from today's announcement. These 
are fundamental for this type of campaign. 
In Orange County, Luis Mercado, Univision News 26 Orlando. 
Identical segement aired at 11:00 pm News. 
# # # 
Orlando Sentinel 
July 23, 2002 
ORANGE 
Help for Hispanics with diabetes 
Hispanic Health Initiatives has 
received a $57,000 grant from the 
Blue Foundation for a Healthy Flori-
da, the statewide fund-raising arm 
of Blue Cross and Blue Shield, to 
help Hispanics with type-2 diabetes. 
The volunteer agency will devel-
op a diabetes awareness program to 
educate the about 20,000 diabetic 
Hispanics in Central Florida. The 
death rate of Hispanics with the dis-
ease is 50 percent higher than for 
non-Hispanic whites, according to 








Help for Hispanics with diabetes 
Hispanic Health Initiatives has received a $57,000 grant from the Blue Foundation for a Healthy Florida, 
the statewide fund-raising ann of Blue Cross and Blue Shield, to help Hispanics with type-2 diabetes. 
The volunteer agency will develop a diabetes awareness program to educate the about 20,000 diabetic 
Hispanics in Central Florida. The death rate of Hispanics with the disease is 50 percent higher than for 
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Hispanic -Health Iniciatives recibe 
f ondos de Blue Shield Foundation 
Por Justina Gonzalez-Marti 
Luego de una serie de ac-
tividades educativas que han 
beneficiado a la comunidad his-
pana, al programa Hispanic 
Health Iniatives aue diri!?:e Jo-
sP.fina Mercado: Blue Shield for 
a Healthy Florid'a asign.6 la can-
tidad de $57,000 para-ser -admi-
nistrados por el -termino de un 
a no nor-el oroszrama Hisoanic 
Health Initiatives. El prop6sitc 
de la asignaci6n es implemen-
tar un programa de educaci6JJ 
para el diagn6stico y preven-
ci6n de la diabetes en .la comu-
nidad hispa~a. _ 
Susan Towler:. Directora Eje-
cutiva de Blue Shield Foun-
dation,. cuyas- ofictnas estan 
ubicadas en Jacksonville,. en-
treg6 una replica del cheque a 
Josefina Mercado. Ambas ofre-
cieron a la prensa detalles so-
bre esta colaboraci6n entre Blue 
Shield Foundation y HHl. 
Con la finalidad de hacer 
publica esta asignaci6n de fon-
dos,. el 23 de julio se celebr6 
una conferencia de prensa en la 
cual participaron varios medios 
de comunicaci6n. La Cafeteria 
Latina localizada en Dahlia y 
Semoran fue seleccionada para 
la conferencia, ya que los do-
nantes solicitaron su celebra-
ci6n en uno de los lugares 
donde Hispanic Health Initiati-
ves celebra algunas de sus fe-
rias de salud. 
Hispanic Health Initiatives 
es administrado por una serie 
de voluntarios que incluye me-
dicos y otros lideres comunita-
rios envueltos en el area de la 
saJud y otras profesiones. 
Aquellas personas· interesa-
das en obtener inform.acion .so-
bre este programa o . en hacer 
una donaci6n . financier a. pue-
den Hamar al 407-339-2001. 
Orlando Sentinel 
August20,2002 
JOHN RAOUX/ORLANDO SENTIN£L 
Personal. Enrique Segarra. a 
pharmacist who has diabetes, is on the 
board of a program to help Hispanics 
recognize and deal with the disease. 
Hispanics. 




By KELLY BREWINGTON 
SENTINEL STAFF WRITER 
Enrique Segarra and his mother 
were diagnosed with diabetes five 
years ago. But Segarra's 16-year-old 
son is fighting to avoid the family 
legacy. 
Since Segarra. 43, was diag-
nosed, the soda in the family fridge 
bas been replaced with skim milk, 
and the teenager lost 42 pounds in 
the past year. 
"My children see me inject insu-
lin at home, and they see me poking 
my fingers with a lancet," said Se-
garra, a Puerto Rican who has been 
an Orlando pharmacist for 20 years. 
"They know this is what will happen 
if you keep eating junk food." 
Segarra is working with Hispanic 
Health Initiatives, a Casselberry-
based outreach agency, to confront 
the problem.. that has not only affect-
ed his family but is rampant in the 
Hispanic community. 
Last month, Hispanic Health Ini-
tiatives received a $57,000 grant 




Program ·will match up 'a.rpigos' 
(MABETES FRONI Bl 
irom the Blue Foundation for a 
Healthy Florida, the statewide 
fund-raising arm of Bjye_ Cross 
and .filue Shield, to help His-
panics with type-2 diabetes. 
The money will go toward an 
education program in Osceola, 
Orange, Seminole and Volusia 
counties. 
The need is there, consider-
ing that: 
• Hispanics are nearly twice 
as likely to have diabetes and to 
die from it as non-Hispanic 
whites of similar age. 
• Central Florida is home to 
nearly 20,000 diabetic Hispan-
ics, but nearly 7,000 of them 
don't know they have the ill-
ness. 
• Osceola County, where the 
population is nearly 30 percent 
Hispanic, is among the top a 
counties in the state in diabetic 
death rates. 
Hispanic Health Initiatives 
President Josephine Mercado 
hopes the project will make a 
small dent in the overwhelming 
problem. 
:Project to start in fall 
The program will pair dia-
betics with an "amigo," or bud-
dy, to help them follow a diet 
and exercise regimen the agen-
cy provides. The participants 
will meet weekly for the first 10 
weeks then monthly for a year. 
The program will start in No-
vember with a health fair con-
TO GET INFORMATION 
Nationwide, diabetes is the 6th-
leading cause of death among 
Hispanics. Mexicans and Puerto 
Ricans have the highest inci-
dence of the disease. Risks for 
developing the disease include 
family hi§Jory, obesity, smoking 
and limited access to health care. 
For more information on the dia-
betes program or to become a 
volunteer, contact Josephine 
Mercado at Hispanic Health Ini-
tiatives: 407-339-2001. 
ducted in Spanish, with an Eng-
lish translation. An advisory 
board including Segarra, other 
health-care professionals and a 
representative from Florida 
Hospital's Diabetes Center will 
address participants. 
The personal touch works 
best, Mercado said. 
"In the Hispanic culture, 
even when it's something bene-
ficial to them, it requires that 
kind of friendliness," she said. 
"We do all our work in the com-
munity, at a time and place that 
is convenient for them with vol-
unteers who they know." 
The agency has a good track 
record with its initiatives. A pro-
gram designed to help Hispanic 
women with early breast-can-
cer detection surpassed the ex-
pectations of the Florida De-
partment of Health. 
Hispanic Health Initiatives 
was supposed to provide refer-
rals for 60 womeri and informa-
tion to 600 between January 
and June of this year. It ended 
up referring more than 150 and 
reaching more than 3,000, Mer-
cado said. 
Blunt talk can help 
Segarra, who volunteers 
with a church support group for 
diabetics, said he encounters 
people who are scared. Others 
are stubborn and refuse to 
change their diet. And still oth-
ers, such as his 78-year..old 
mother, refuse to acknowledge 
they have the disease. 
"I try to raise their self-es-
teem and let them know if you 
treat it now, you won't have any 
problems in the future," he said. 
"We need to educate Hispanics 
about their diet. Eating well can 
prevent a lot of other diseases, 
not just diabetes." 
With his clients at the down-
town Orlando pharmacy where 
he works, he's more blunt. 
"I tell them if you let this go 
on for years, you will start get-
ting a lot of pain in your legs, 
your neives will die, you will get 
gangrene and they will start 
amputating some limbs," he 
said. 
"If you survive that, you can 
go blind, your organs will fail, 
[ and] then it's pretty much 
over." 
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Hispanics organize to fight diabetes 
By Kelly Brewington I Sentinel Staff Writer 
Posted August 20, 2002 
Enrique Segarra and his mother were diagnosed 
1 
-
with diabetes five years ago. But Segarra's 16- -
year-old son is fighting to avoid the family legacy. 0 . . 
~-" E.rn a11Jh!.s...sJQ[y.1Q._g 
.riend 
Since Segarra, 43, was diagnosed, the soda in 11 7 
the family fridge has been replaced with skim milk, , 0 IP. t . di . 
. . rinter nen y_ ver~Ion 
milk, and the teenager lost 42 pounds in the last · · - - - --
year. If - - C 
"My children see me inject insulin at home, and 
they see me poking my fingers with a lancet," said 
Segarra, a Puerto Rican who has been an 
Orlando pharmacist for 20 years. "They know this 
is what will happen if you keep eating junk food." 
Segarra is working with Hispanic Health 
Initiatives, a Casselberry-based outreach agency, 
to cont rant the problem that has not only affected 
his family but is rampant in the Hispanic 
community. 
To get information 
I 
Nationwide, diabetes is the 6th 
leading cause of death among 
Hispanics. Mexicans and 
Puerto Ricans have the highest 
inc idence of the disease. Risks 
for developing the disease 
I include family history, obesity, smoking and limited access to health care. 
For more information on the 
diabetes program or to become 
a volunteer, contact Josephine 
Last month Hispanic Health Initiatives received a M~_rc~do at Hispanic Health 
' lnit1at1ves: 407-339-2001. $57,000 grant from the Blue Foundation for a 7:- ------7 □ 
Healthy Florida, the statewide fund-raising arm of -
Blue Cross and Blue Shield, to help Hispanics 
with type-2 diabetes. The money will go toward an 
education program in Osceola, Orange, Seminole 
and Volusia counties. 
The need is there, considering that: 
• Hispanics are nearly twice as likely to have 
diabetes and to die from it as non-Hispanic whites 
of similar age. 
• Central Florida is home to nearly 20,000 
diabetic Hispanics, but nearly 7,000 of them don't 






• Osceola County, where the population is nearly 30 percent Hispanic, is 
among the top 12 counties in the state in diabetic death rates. 
Hispanic Health Initiatives President Josephine Mercado hopes the project 
will make a small dent in the overwhelming problem. 
Project to start in fall 
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follow a diet and exercise regimen the agency provides. The participants will 
meet weekly for the first 10 weeks then monthly for a year. 
The program will start in November with a health fair conducted in Spanish, 
with an English translation. An advisory board including Segarra, other 
health-care professionals and a representative from Florida Hospital's 
Diabetes Center will address participants. 
The personal touch works best, Mercado said. 
"In the Hispanic culture, even when it's something beneficial to them, it 
requires that kind of friendliness,• she said. "We do all our work in the 
community, at a time and place that is convenient for them with volunteers 
who they know." 
The agency has a good track record with its initiatives. A program designed 
to help Hispanic women with early breast-cancer detection surpassed the 
expectations of the Florida Department of Health. 
Hispanic Health Initiatives was supposed to provide referrals for 60 women 
and information to 600 between January and June of this year. It ended up 
referring more than 150 and reaching more than 3,000, Mercado said. 
Blunt talk can help 
Segarra, who volunteers with a church support group for diabetics, said he 
encounters people who are scared. Others are stubborn and refuse to 
change their diet. And still others, such as his 78-year-old mother, refuse to 
acknowledge they have the disease. 
"I try to raise their self-esteem and let them know if you treat it now, you 
won't have any problems in the future," he said. "We need to educate 
Hispanics about their diet. Eating well can prevent a lot of other diseases, 
not just diabetes." 
With his clients at the downtown Orlando pharmacy where he works, he's 
more blunt. 
"I tell them if you let this go on for years, you will start getting a lot of pain in 
your legs, your nerves will die, you will get gangrene and they will start 
amputating some limbs," he said. 
ult you survive that, you can go blind, your organs will fail, [and] then it's 
pretty much over." 
Kelly Brewington can be reached at kbrewington@orlandosentinel.com or 
407-252-8799. 
Copyright© 2002, Orlando Sentinel 
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WJXT-TV (Channel 4) 
Jacksonville, FL 
Eyewitness News at 6:00 
• • • 
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July 15, 2002 
6:00-6:30 PM 
WJXT-TV (Ind.) Channel Four 
Jacksonville, Fla. 
Eyewitness News at 6:00 
DEBORAH GIANOULIS, co-anchor: 
Transcript 
Finally tonight--a local effort to keep kids healthy gets a 
surprise check to keep up the good work . 
Members of the Blue Foundation, Blue Cross and Blue Shield 
of Florida's philanthropic affiliate, made a surprise visit 
to the Children Fantasy World Pre-school. That pre-school 
is one of those that Healthy Child Care Jacksonville 
serves. (Clip of check presentation ceremony) This is 
when doctors visit child care centers, work with child care 
workers, and do what they can to keep kids safe and 
healthy . The Blue Foundation presented a check for more 
than $72,000, quite a surprise to the program leaders. 
Ms. JANE VENIARD (Healthy Child Care): And I was 
just--just totally shocked. It's just great. I'm so 
happy and so grateful to the Blue Foundation. It hasn't 
really quite sunk in yet, but now we have three years that 
we can continue the program and do a lot of good. So, 
we're going to move right along. 
GIANOULIS: This isn't the only surprise check the Blue 
Foundation is giving out. The foundation expects to make 
11 surprise visits throughout the state with grants 
totaling nearly a half million dollars. 
# # # 
Florida Times Union 
River Bend Review Community News Section 
July 20, 2002 
Childretn's 
1 \ · . ., •_\-1 l,tj l ~-
hea Ith. is 
' group,s· 
con·cern 
By Marlon Gooding 
Staff writer 
The class of3- and 4-year-
olds sat quietly Monday, legs 
crossed, against the wall of the 
divided main classroom at 
Children's Fantasy World Pre-
school. 
But with the arrival of distin-
guished visitors, the children 
were excited tt> show off their 
knowledge, standing to sing 
before launching straight into 
a recitation of the days of the 
week. 
Representatives from the 
IUw:.Eoundation for a Healthy 
Florida and the Nonheast Flor-
ida Pediatric Society were 
overcome with smiles and 
laughter as they watched the 
children's glowing presenta-
tion before making a presenta-
tion of their own. 
Susan Towler, executive 
director of the ~ Founda-
tion, delivered the first install-
ment of a $72,0n grant to the 
preschool to help workers pro-
vide pediatric assistance and 
training to improve the health 
care quality of Jacksonville's · 
uninsured and under-served 
children. 
The visit to the preschool at 
2629 Edison Ave., off Stockton 
Street, also marked the fruition . 
of two years of planning and 
heralded the emergence of a 
newly partnered community 
health care outreach program. 
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Representatives from the Blue f9undation for a Healthy Florida, the Northeast Florida 
Pediatric Society and other agencies were on hand to award a grant to Children's Fantasy 
World Preschool to help workers improve health care for under-insured children. 
Healthy Qilld Care Jackson-
ville aims to create and sup-
port partnerships among pedi-
atricians, the child care 
community and families to 
promote children's health, 
development and safety In 
child care. 
"The Florida Pediatric Soci-
ety is leading the way nation-
ally in this type of 9utreach," 
Towler said. "Healthy Child 
Care Jacksonville is trying to 
solve the extensive health 
issues faced by w:i,mswed chil-
dren." 
The Northeast Florida Pedi-
atric Society's initiative is a 
local effort based on a nation-
wide campaign initiated by the 
U.S. Department of Health and 
Human Services, officials said. 
Healthy Child Care Jackson-
ville began in November 2000 
as a think tan.le operation but 
now is a fully operational orga-
nization. Children's Fantasy 
World Preschool's award was 
the largest of 11 grants totaling 
$500,000 to be disbursed dur-
ing the next three years. 
Grant-receiving organiz.a-
. tions were chosen from a pool 
of257 applications received 
since March. To be considered 
for support, Towler said, appli-
cants had to be health care 
related, show strong leader-
ship and financial accountabil-
ity and have a strong track 
record of success, among other 
requirements. 
Healthy Chlld Care Jackson-
ville is a local initiative based 
on a nationwide campaign ini-
tiated by the U.S. Department 
of Health and Human Servk:-
es. 
Bob ThreUtel. a pediatrician 
and coordinator of Healthy 
Child Care Jacksonville, said 
the donations are part of a 
larger effort to get private 
practice pediatricians and 
Jacksonville's pediatric com-
munity to help the city's chil-
dren. 
"The ultimate goal Is r or the 
health, welfare and safety of 
future generations,• he said. 
Sttlff wrtw Manon Gooding can be 
rNChed at351-431001vll ....... 
ingoodlngel I •t■I _. 
Florida Times Union 
Shorelines Edition 
July 17, 2002 
Mission House gets Blue windfall 
From Shorelines staff 
The Blue Foundation for a 
Healthy Florida surprised Mis-
sion House with a $14,513 
check Monday to buy new 
medical equipment and pre-
scription medicine for the 
homeless. 
Mission House, on Shetter 
Avenue in Jacksonville Beach, 
offers food, clothing, showers, 
job assistance and medical 
treatment to homeless people. 
The clinic treats treats about 
130 homeless and uninsured 
residents a month with the 
help of dozens of volunteer 
doctors, nurses and assistants. 
Last year, the clinic spent 
$5,000 filling prescriptions for 
the homeless. 
The contribution will help 
Mission House buy an electro-
cardiogram, or EKG, to investi-
gate heart disease, blood pres-
sure units for each exam room 
and testing materials to help 
treat and prevent diabetes and 
other ailments. 
"We have just been blessed 
by the Blues," said Mission 
House Executive Director Jan 
Flager. referring to the philan-
thropic foundation under Blue 
Cross and Blue Shield of Flori-
da. "One of the key issues the 
homeless face is health care." 
The Blue Foundation awards 
up to $1 million in grants a 
year to health and ~ellnes_s 
programs for uninsured and 
under-served residents. The 
contribution to Mission HoUS& 
is one of 11 grants the found 
tion has awarded to non-profit 
groups in Florida this month. 
"The Mission House provides 
an important service to th 
uninsured in Jacksonvill~ 
said Susan Towler, executive 
director of The Blue Founda-
tion. "The foundatio 
applauds Mission House for 
giving hope to hundreds of 
uninsured in Jacksonville." ... 
Florida Times Union 
First Business section 
July 17, 2002 
~(p 
Honors/awards 
■ The Community Foundation's 
has awarded JCCI Forward (an 
initiative of Jacksonville Community 
Council Inc.) a $23,475 grant for its 
Issue Forums. 
■ Ahmed A. Eltouny and Fred B. 
Fisher Jr., financial advisors with 
the Jacksonville office of American 
Express Financial Advisors were 
honored with the President's 
Recognition Award. 
■ TTV Architects Inc. received 
an award for "Excellence In Design" 
from the Jacksonville Chapter of 
the American Institute of Architects. 
■ The Robin Shepherd Group 
was named the best of the best 
with a Charlie award for its Dog 
Days of Summer poster designed 
for the University of North Florida. 
■ Susan Bums was named 8 "Entrepreneur of the Vear," at the 
C\J annual Main Boxes Etc. 
C'i Convention. 
C\J ■ The Institute for Financial 
~ Studies at Florida Community 
-, College was selected by a council 
>- of the American Association of ~ Community Colleges to receive the 5 Exemplary Initiatives Award in the 
~ category of Workforce 
.!1i Development. 
~ ■ Jacksonville-based company 
c: American Roll-Up received an 
i award of excellence from Clopay 
ti Building Products Co. 
~ ■ The American Hospital t Association has named St. 
CJ> Vincent's Mobile Health Outreach 
-~ Ministry as one of five programs 
::, nationally honored by the 
~ organization's annual NOVA 
~ Awards. 
U:: ■ Crowley Liner Services was 
a honored with SC Johnson's 
~ "Outstanding Customer Service 
~ Awa«!" for 2001. J Contracts 
~ ■ QC Management, Inc. was 
ld awarded the a contract for the 
Beaver Street Enterprise Center 
project. The $1,649,000 project was 
competitive bidded for a 25,000 
square feet single story office 
building. This will be an office 
incubator project located on Beaver 
Street which design to help start up 
companies locate in this area. 
Donations 
■ The homeless and uninsured 
of Jacksonville will have better 
access to health care services at 
Mission House thanks to a grant 
from The Blue Foundation for a 
Healthy Floriaa Inc. Mission House, 
which operates In Jacksonville 
Beach, received a one-year 
$14,513 grant to upgrade and 
purchase new diagnostic 
equipment to better serve Its 
patients. 
New ventures 
■ BurdetteB2B, a 
Jacksonville-based marketing 
consulting and communications firm 
announced it has been engaged to 
serve as marketing consultants for 
Diversified Therapy Corp., a 
national business-to-business 
enterprise that provides tum-key 
wound cate centers and services to 
hospitals. 
Sales 
■ Colliers Dickinson announces 
the completion of the following sale 
transactions: land sale in South 
Ponte Vedra Beach at A1A to 
Ocean Grande Serenata, LLC; 
retaU sale on JEtcksonville's 
Southside to Real Estate Partners 
of Southside LLC, the land will be 
used for a Sonic Drive-In 
Restaurant; retail sale at 719-739 
Edgewood Ave. to the Samaan 
family. 
Commercial transactions 
Commercial real estate 
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IIEALTH All lllSIIWa 
Shaiids, UF team up for ,iew health facility 
By Sarah Sklbwrt 
Times-Union business writer 
Shands Jacksonville and the 
University ofAorida recently 
announced the construction of 
a new health factllty for east-
side Jacksonville. 
The Eastside family Practice 
Center, a 12,000-square-foot 
family practice center, will be 
located at 21st Street and Phoe-
nix Avenue. 
The center is funded through 
a grant administered by the 
Jacksonville Planning and De-
velopment Department's Com-
munity Development Division. 
Shands was awarded a grant for 
$254,553 for land acquisition 
and pre-construction costs and 
$950,000 for construction of a 
7,000-foot stand-alone facility. 
An additional 5,000 square feet 
is planned for phase two. 
The center will offer a variety 
of medical services from pedi-
atric care to treatment of minor 
injuries and chronic illness 
management 
The first phase is scheduled 
to be completed in February. 
St. Vincent s award 
The American Hospital Asso-
ciation named St. Vincent's Mo-
bile Health Outreach Ministry 
as one of the five winning pro-
grams of its annual NOVA 
Awards. 
The award recognizes hospi-
tals and health systems for In-
novative and collaborative pro-
grams focused on community 
health status. It is sponsored by 
Hospitals & Health Networks 
magazine. 
The St Vincent's Mobile 
Health Outreach Ministry de-
livers care to medically unders-
erved populations in the area 
by using two vehicles equipped 
as physician offices on wheels. 
New medical leader 
The Agency for Health Care 
Administration recently ap-
pointed Summer Knight as the 
chief medical officer for the 
Agency. She will begin her pew 
position in August 
Knight will serve as liaison 
between the Agency and Aori-
da's health care providers and 
consumers. She will also be the 
chief clinical consultant for 
Aorida Medicaid, the State of 
Aorida's Health Care System 
and the Health Care Regulatory 
Divisions of the Agency. 
Knight, a family practice phy-
sician, most recently worked at 
Gadsden Community Hospital 
in Quincy as medical director 
of the emergency department 
New board memben 
James Thornton and Fred 
Franklin Jr., have recently been 
named to the Board of'Ihlstees 
for St Vincent's Health System 
for three-year terms. 
Thornton is chainnan and di-
rector of The Development 
Group Inc. Franklin practices 
law with Holland and Knight 
llP. 
Mission House 
The Bl~ dation for a 
Healthy 1=iorida Inc., granted 
Mission House a one-year 
$14.513 grant to upgrade and 
purchase new diagnostic 
equipment and help purchase 
prescription medicines. 
Mission House, which oper-
ates in Jacksonville Beach, pro-
vides health care to the home-
less and uninsured. 
Sarah Sldcffilft may be 
reached by phone at 
(904) 351M268, by fax at 
(904) 359--i090 or bye-
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Jax foundation hands out $500,000 
Jacksonville-based Blue Foundation for a Healthy Florida recently gave $497,480 to 11 nonprofit 
Florida organizations to serve uninsured and underserved individuals. 
The foundation chose the programs, ranging from prenatal health education for pregnant adolescents to 
dementia caregiver training, from 257 proposals. 
"We are accomplishing our goal of providing caring solutions through grants that will educate, train and 
improve the lives of individuals and families throughout Florida," said Susan Towler, executive director 
of the foundation. 
Recipients include: 
• Mission House, Jacksonville Beach, $14,513. 
• Northeast Florida Pediatric Society, Jacksonville, $72,128. 
• Alachua County for Rural Needs, Brooker, $52,350. 
• Pleasant Place, Gainesville, $56,004. 
• Experience Works, Ocala, $62,108. 
• Columbia County Senior Services, Lake City, $70,128. 
• Elderly Interest Fund, Fort Lauderdale, $25,000. 
• Hispanic Health Initiatives, Orlando, $57,000. 
• Senior Friendship Centers, Sarasota, $47,100. 
• Neighborhood Health Clinic, Naples, $23,700. 
• Hillsborough Community College, Tampa, $17,500. 
The foundation has given $1.4 million to Florida nonprofits since its inception in 2001. 
© 2002 American City Bu,;iness .Journals Inc. 
All conlenls <?f lhis sile C American Cily Business Joumals Inc. All ril(hls reserved 
Lake City Reporter 
July 18, 2002 
BRYAN NOONAN 
bnoonan@/akecityreporter.com 
A look of stunned disbelief 
flashed in Deborah Freeman's 
eyes as she watched the edge 
of an oversized check for 
$70,125 slip into her office at 
the Columbia County Senior 
Services center on 
Wednesday. 
Then the executive director 
of the center shrieked with 
joy. 
"Oh my gosh! Oh 
goodness!" 
Executive director of the 
Blue Foundation Susan 
Towler beamed as she handed 
the grant from the Blue 
Foundation to help Freeman 
start up support programs 
assisting families and care-
givers of local residents living . 
with Alzheimer's disease and 
dementia. 
After Towler gave Freeman 
the check, she began to show-
er the Columbia County 
Senior Service center with 
blessings and accolades. She 
said the center fell under an 
elite group this year. The Blue 
~ _._ ---------- - DEMENTIA 
on Page 9A 
(Continued) 
Lake City Reporter 
July 18, 2002 
DEMENTIA 
Cont~n:ued from page lA . 
Foun<ration awarded grants 
totalidg about a half million 
dollhrsj and out of 257 
statewide proposals for grants 
- ranging from infant and 
elderly care to programs hel1r 
ing diabetes and prescription 
drugs - Columbia County 
Senior Services was one of 11 
proposals the Blue 
Foundation chose to sponsor. 
"Th.is proposal really stood 
out. because it's not just hel1r 
ing the dementia patients, but 
more important, helping their 
caregivers ... they don't take 
care of themselves and they 
don't take a break, and they 
feel guilty if they go and have 
some fun," Towler said. 
"Hopefully through this pro-
gram, you all can really reach 
out to those caregivers and 
their patients in these rural 
areas where they feel so 
isolated." 
Slicing a celebratory cake 
and smiling at the possibili-
ties, Freeman explained 
where the money would go. 
She said at least 1,000 people 
in Columbia County live with 
Alzheimer's disease. Add to 
that at least one mandatory 
caregiver, she said at least 
2,000 are directly affected by 
the disease each day. 
Teaming with churches and 
community organizations in 
the area, Freeman said 
Columbia County Senior 
Services soon will provide 
Alzheimer's respites, support 
groups, and a social time for 
the caregiver and the client 
BRYAN NOONAN,'Lake City Re9()(1er 
Deborah Freeman stands incredulous next to her a $70,125 
granrshe received from the Blue Foundation Wednesday at 
the Columbia County Senior Services. The money will a~sist 
caregivers of those living.with dementia and Alzheimer's 
disease. 
together. The money will help 
with supplies and training for 
group leaders to take over 12 
agencies in the community, 
including seven churches and 
five non-religious agencies to 
help support caregivers. 
She said caregivers are the 
true experts on the disease, 
but as the work entails an 
open 24-hour, 7-day-a-week 
schedule, many of them are 
in need of relief. She said the 
programs will get local care-
givers together so they can 
talk and exchange ideas on 
how to care for people suffer-
ing Alzheimer's and demen-
tia. She said for one caregiver 
to say to another, "I'm having 
this problem with mama, and 
this is how I'm handling it" 
The Lake City Veterans 
Affairs Medkal Center will 
also benefit from the grant 
Although the grant is for 
Columbia County Senior 
Services, Freeman said "it's 
going to be a grant where we 
actually work with the VA 
because a lot of our clinical 
staffers for this project are VA 
people." · 
The Blue Foundation is a 
part of Blue Cross and Blue 
Shield of Florida that annually 
grants state programs $1 mil-
lion for "uninsured and under- , 
served Floridians." 
The first round of grants 
came- last year when the 
organization gave $925,000 to 
16 programs in the state. 
Imm-
·e~. 
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Dementia grant surprises director 
By BRYAN NOONAN 
bnoonan@.la1<e~cityreporte__r._conJ 
Lake City Reporter 
July 18, 2002 
Email this story. 
A look of stunned disbelief flashed 
in Deborah Freeman's eyes as she 
watched the edge of an oversized 
check for $70, 125 slip into her 
office at the Columbia County 
Senior Services center on 
Wednesday. 
Then the executive director of the 
center shrieked with joy. 
"Oh my gosh! Oh goodness!" 
Executive director of the Blue 
Foundation Susan Towler beamed 
as she handed the grant from the 
Blue Foundation to help Freeman 
start up support programs assisting 
families and caregivers of local 
residents living with Alzheimer's 
disease and dementia. 
After Towler gave Freeman the 
Deborah Freeman stands 
incredulous next to her a $70,125 
grant she received from the Blue 
Foundation Wednesday at the 
olumbia County Senior 
ervices. The money will assist 
aregivers of those living with 
ementia and Alzheimer's 
BRYAN NOONAN/Lake City 
Reporter 
check, she began to shower the Columbia County Senior Service 
center with blessings and accolades. She said the center fell under an 
elite group this year. The Blue Foundation awarded grants totaling 
about a half million dollars, and out of 257 statewide proposals for 
grants < ranging from infant and elderly care to programs helping 
diabetes and prescription drugs < Columbia County Senior Services was 
one of 11 proposals the Blue Foundation chose to sponsor. 
'This proposal really stood out , because it's not just helping the 
dementia patients, but more important, helping their caregivers ... they 
don't take care of themselves and they don't take a break, and they feel 
guilty if they go and have some fun ," Towler said. "Hopefully through 
this program, you all can really reach out to those caregivers and their 
patients in these rural areas where they feel so isolated." 
Slicing a celebratory cake and smiling at the possibilities, Freeman 
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Columbia County live with Alzheimer's disease. Add to that at least one 
mandatory caregiver, she said at least 2,000 are directly affected by the 
disease each day. 
Teaming with churches and community organizations in the area, 
Freeman said Columbia County Senior Services soon will provide 
Alzheimer's respites, support groups, and a social time for the caregiver 
and the client together. The money will help with supplies and training 
for group leaders to take over 12 agencies in the community, including 
seven churches and five non-religious agencies to help support 
caregivers. 
She said caregivers are the true experts on the disease, but as the work 
entails an open 24-hour, ?-day-a-week schedule, many of them are in 
need of relief. She said the programs will get local caregivers together 
so they can talk and exchange ideas on how to care for people suffering 
Alzheimer's and dementia. She said for one caregiver to say to another, 
"I'm having this problem with mama, and this is how I'm handling it. 11 
The Lake City Veterans Affairs Medical Center will also benefit from the 
grant. Although the grant is for Columbia County Senior Services, 
Freeman said "it's going to be a grant where we actually work with the 
VA because a lot of our clinical staffers for this project are VA people." 
The Blue Foundation is a part of Blue Cross and Blue Shield of Florida 
that annually grants state programs $1 million for 11uninsured and 
underserved Floridians." 
The first round of grants came last year when the organization gave 
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5:30 - 6:00 PM 
News at 5:30 
Lake City Community College TV 
News at 5:30 
JESSICA LEE, anchor: 
Transcript 
Columbia County Senior Services got quite a surprise when 
they were given a check for $70,000 to fund a program aimed 
at helping senior citizens with dementia. 
Representatives with the Blue Foundation surprised Senior 
Services director Debbie Freeman with the grant money. 
(Clip of check presentation ceremony) The money will be 
used for a program that gives families and caregivers of 
dementia patients training and support to more easily cope 
with constant requirements of caregiving. (Clip of check 
from Blue Foundation) 
Ms. DEBBY FREEMAN (Senior Services Director): What it 
means is, we can go forth with a project that we've been 
working on now for at least two years, trying to figure out 
ways to get respite and support groups out into the 
community for people who are caregivers of Alzheimer's 
patients . 
Ms. SUSAN TOLLER (The Blue Foundation): Columbia County 
Senior Services is really serving a unique need here in the 
three-county area. They're not only working with the 
dementia patients, but more importantly the dementia 
patient caregiver who often is overworked, stressed, tired. 
They need some respite care. They also need some knowledge 
about their own health. Because what we want to make sure 
is that they remain healthy so that they can care for their 
patients, so that that person is not institutionalized or 
becomes a burden on society. 
LEE : The Blue Foundation who gave the money is part of 
Blue Cross Blue Shield of Florida. The organization will 
give away nearly half a million dollars this year. 
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Pensacola News Journal: January 3, 2002 
Sacred Heart wins $118,000 grant 
acred Heart Health System was awarded a grant 
as: pnrl of'I'hc Blue FoundaLion's inaugu n1I oITerinm 
The hoallh-cure t:;yi;tcru was chosen as one of 16 
nonprofit organizations "thnl positively impact th 
health and well-being of uninsured and w,dersen·ed 
Floridians.'" Sacred Heart was given more than 
118,000, one of the highest amounts awarded. 
Sacred Heart plans to use the grant to help develop 
., program lo educale seniors abouL buying and using 
pr(.>scr·iplion drugs and ~o assist uninsured ~cnior:; t. 
gel ucccss to free or discounted drugs. 
The Blue Foundation is a philanthropic affiliate o 
Blue Cross and Blue Shield of Florida. It 1·eceived 
more than 200 applications for funds. The Blue 
Foundation will distribute up to $1 miJJion in grants 
this year. 
( 
The Press Gazette: January 9, 2002 
Page 4-8 
Blue Foundation presents grant to Sacred Heari 
to improve access to prescription medications 
-The Blue hltmdat1on for a 
Hcallhy Hnrida presented .1 
grant of $118,938 to Sacred 
Heart Health Sys[cm to 1.kvel op 
..i rcg1onaJ progr.im 10 educate 
,enior-. aboul bu;, ing am.1 using 
rre,(nption <lnw .... and 10 a~,1-.1 
uninsured or undcrscr,ccJ scn-
ion- m getting access to free or 
di,counted medications. 
·1 he grant to S..icred I lcart i-. 
one of the largc,t gt \l'll by the 
nc,-. Blue foundJLion p1ogr.un. 
and the uni} one 3\\ ardcd to an 
organization in Northwe'>l 
Florida. The Sacred Heart out-
reach program ,.,,ill prm, idc sen 
1tJr, with critical 111fnrmat10n 
ahn ut how 10 <.:\\c on prcs<.:np-
llon drugs. The Jcmonslration 
proJcct. to be named Medical 
Education and Dclivef) System 
f \ffDS) aJ...o ., ill providl' 
3Ccc,!',. 10 :.i pr\!-"4.:npti<.•n Jrug 
di,'-ount pmgram lhat reduces 
out-nf-pncke t dmg cxrc nscs lo 
c111ollcd111e111bt.·1 s 
Susan fcwkr. cxcrnli\C 
director of the fack'ionvi)lc -
ba,ed Blue Foundation. th 
ph1L.tnLhropic .mn nf Rlue 
( tos~ :rnd BluL Shrcld nf 
Hurida pn:'-L't1teJ ..i ched ll 
Patrick Madden. prcsidcm and 
CFO of .:;;~cred Hean I kallli 
s:;\,IL'lll . 
Sacred Heart Health System Website: January 9, 2002 
http://quickpage.gulf.net/display/story.cfm?qp=31 &sid=7681 
Sacred Heart News 
& Upcoming Events 
Grant to Fund New Prescription Education Program 
Blue Foundation Awards $118,000 
Author: Mike Burke 
Date: 0 I /09/02 
Sacred Heart Health System has been selected to receive a one-year grant of 
$ I 18.938 from The Blue Foundation for a Healthy Florida to develop a regional 
program to educate seniors about buying and using prescription drugs. and to assist 
uninsured or underserved seniors in getting access to fi-ec or discounted 
medications. 
The grant was awarded in Pensacola today by The Blue Foundation for a Healthy 
Florida, the philanthropic arm ofBlue Cross and Blue Shield of Florida (BCBSF). 
The Blue Foundation recently announced grants to 16 organizations stalC\\ idc 
totaling $925,000. The grant to Sac red Heart was one or the largest and the only 
one awarded to an organizatjon in Northwest Florida 
The Sacred Heart outreach program \\~I] provide seniors with critical information 
about how to save on prescription drugs. The demonstration project, to be narncd 
Medical Education and Delivery System (MEDS) also will provide access to a 
prescription drug discount program that reduces out-of-pocket drug expenses to 
enrolled members. 
Specifically, the program aims to: 
- Enroll underserved persons in a free program called Catalyst Scripts that provides 
discounts on prescription d rugs. This program is currently available to members or 
Sacred Heart SeniorSpirit at participating pharmacies, including all major national 
chain pharmacies. 
- Partner with Sacred Heart phannacists to visit areas where seniors gather and 
conduct ''brown bag" medication reviews for seniors. 
- Provide a toll free Member Assistance Center to give infom1ation on how to save 
on medication costs. including price quotes on current drug therapies. 
Sacred Heart will be assisted by Catalyst Benefits. a national consultant for benefits 
pro!:,rrams, and Pharmacy Provider Services Corp., a Tai lahassee-based pharmacy 
( 
benefit manager. The MEDS program also wilJ \vork with Sacred Heart l lome Care, 
Sacred Heart's Mission in Motion unit, the Northwest Florida Agency on Aging and 
local churches to identify persons in need of education or assistance regarding their 
medications. The program will employ a dedicated specialist to help members find 
the best and least expensive medication available. 
"We believe there are thousands of people who can benefit tremendously from 
better education about prescription drugs and from enrollment in a free program 
that can give them discounts on prescriptions," said Patrick Madden, president and 
C EO of Sacred Heart Health System. "We are very grateful to The Blue Foundation 
for s upporting this community outreach project. It wi ll be a valuable expansion of 
the community services we provide to seniors." 
The Blue Foundation for a Healthy Florida was created by BCBSF in 200 I. The 
Rlue Foundation's mission is to promote the health and well-being of uninsured 
and undcrscrved Flo ridians. 
"The Blue Foundation is committed to having a positive impact on the many ,. 
different health care challenges statewide," said Susan Towler. executive director o{ 
the statewide foundation. "Prescription drug access and affordability is a critical 
iss ue with the elderly. This grant to Sacred Heart will allow seniors to make 
affordable choices when it comes to their prescriptions." 
Towler said The Blue Foundation for a Healthy Florida plans to distribute up to$ I 
million in grants each year. Beginning in 2002. grants will be distributed twice a 
year in the spring and in the fall. T he next request for proposals deadline is March 
I, 2002 . For infonnation on how to apply for a grant from The Blue Foundation for 
a Healthy Florida. contact the foundation office at (800) 477-3736, extension 
63215. 
For more information concerning The Blue Foundation for a Healthy Florida. 
please visi t its website at www.bcbsfl.com. 
### 
Copyrig.hl .c• 200 1-200 2. Sacred Heart llcalth Sv:st em. 515 1 7'. :\'inth .\vc . Pcnsacol:i. FL 3 :! :C04 · Our rn\"a-.,· Polk, 
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Pensacola News Journal, January 31, 2002 
Page 2C 
·.-.·wv:.Pensacolahe..,,-sJcu rnal.com nei~hbors 
Sac e Heart Grant ne 
off er senior rugprogra 
Beth Ramirez de Arellano 
Nm\s J0urc1al correspondent 
A grant tu S;,icred Heart 
Health S:i,-stems will t.elp 
senfor eit:zem in ~onh·xi:,;r 
1,·1nr~ch hu:-· pre:--cript i•_;n 
dr·ug-,.c ·it :t lm,·p1• c·c i,- t ::u'd 
acce :-!-- !n·l' pn --cnp t 1c 1n 
in f11rrr :it i, m from I in1 ~~ed 
pha1 .. ·~1.icis::: 
The B:t.:.e Foun dation of 
Florida is funding t h e pr::iject 
with a grant of a lmos t 
$119,111)0. 
:\ rn,: i(•r na1i nf the onc-\·('~r 
prngT.1~11 \~ ii l he f'n· t cm111:-=(.'l-
in :..: r( r ..:er1inr 
('i t izen:- , ,n hovv 
to rn.~"\t: their 
memcarions. 
That informa-
l i, ,n ,,·dl bt:' oro-
\·idl'd h:1. . li-
n•n:-.eG pha r- . 
mad~ts at Ioc:a- Brimhall 
tion3 \•:her~ seniol's gather for 
soeial aN i\·i t ies, group rr:eals 
and medical scn:-icc~ such as 
Sacred Hearf s "Mission Jtl 
\ lotion- nwhile nwdic:t l uni t. 
It .-1lso will provi de cummu-
nilv ouLreati1 t(I undc-r-;<.'1·,c:d 
~enior.3 about how lo ::-aYC· on 
pr escr.pti0n drugs at a mem-
ber as~i~tance cente r . .:: aid 
Su:--an Towler. executive di-
J'(>ctm· r,f the foundation 
Th: "Jn,;~n:m aJ~o v.- (11 ,,frer 
a drug di:;cvunt program t o 
rl'dun : 0Lll ·1Jf- pockd expen:-:-
c:s for low-;ncumc or un.:n-
t ,Lffed seniors 
Sacred Hean spokesman 
11ichael Bu:·ke mid the ··Cm-
;1 lys l Seri p~ ., :cduced-p1ic• · 
pro1,1-ran i~ 




Spiri l club al 
maj.or n,~n iona1 
1 
_ 
1 (·~:1m ·rnarmn- Gee 
(' l l'S. 
Peopi «• may he• <.•mb:11•r3~~c~d 
111 ask heir dudlH'S que~tio:1:::: 
~bout Dre~c:r·iht-d m ~d icine:-
becau~~ the.:,. Wt're lciught the 
doctor is a:way~ r ight. sud 
S en iorSpiri' din:d.ur ,Ju_'. Ct.: 
B1im h.1ll. 
"The_\· j u::t ta kc l he pn:-
scri ptiun the doctor write:5 
and go home: Brimhall said. 
The program grew out of 
one creattd by the . .\r 
Ag-enc;: on Agin_:t::; Cumrnuni-
t v Out reach 2nd Wel]ne~.s 
Jll'ohrr~m1. s:z:id prog-ram eoor-
d jn~Lfu- .J11cmne C]ec. 
That agency has provide 
pha rmari.:::t~ to act:<Hn pany 
the l\,lission in ~lot ion van for 
the pMt six mc,n ths, a.s we:1 
ns h and out frH pill minder ~ 
~n d health nlendar;;; for 
nwdic,1lion m,-rn:1c:-(·1rn•nt. 
\1orl· l h.111 .:..:itl.H >U fn,111 the 
Dcpmt.mcnt o: E~der Affair~ 
already ha:- heeL :=,pent . .she 
:<aid. 
··It ki nd of it.:m;:;-:--tart.ed the 
propo:-;1.•d I i>r<1.~1:tim a nd how 
tlH'_\ want t<i <ln 1hi ngs. With 
thi.-s g-ranl. they v.ill be able t 
do nl(Jre and ~u into ]o\\'-i n-
rnnw and min~o riLy a reas, a~ 
-., ell as rw ·al are2.s.-
Libb'-· H,·dfc'. who coordi -
nates Seni~rSpu·:t fo r Sacred 
H<':11t i-;::iid many p~opk 1 tak<! 
:-10 manv 1rccEca,ion~ that 
hev dr;n ·t re:-
nH.-rnb<:r wh~H 
t:.>ach doe::: or 
how to t a ke it. 
.-1,..nd , G(;P. 
,u1<led. ·S, ,mt 
PL'Oplt (!on\ .1! 
~•,aYt> ho to tht: 
:,arr1e . pharrna- Hyde 
er so Lhev can n1ake sure 
things aren·c interacting. Lots 
L) f people arE: raking herbal 
supplement!:-- and \· it.:m1ins 
and other stuff And then i f 
t hL>y go tn dillerE.-nt doctors. 
too. vou can ~ee how som ,,-
body° gets mi\'..ed up." 
The p rogt·am -\1.' ill employ a 
3pecialiii t t o ht:1p !)eople fin d 





Daily News, Fort Walton Beach: February 18, 2002 
Hospital gets grant 
tH:cess to frp(~ 
mc.dications. 
The program, to be named 
Medical f1~ducal10n ar 
oundation re~ently 
grants totaling 
Lo lG organizations 
Heart 
If you'd like your personnel 
updates announced on this 
page, send Information to Del 
Stone Jr., Northwest Florida 
Daily News. P.O. Box 2949. 
Fort Walton Beach, FL 3254 
or e-mall them to 
defs@nwfdalJynews.com 
( 
Pensacola News Journal 
September 14, 2002 
MED~ program 
could·heIP some 
afford Rx drugs 
Anton Caputo 
OPensacolaNewsJournal.com For ll10l'e 
Yvonne Ellis has a prob-
lem, and she's not alone. . infonnation 
The 56-year old Pensacola 
resident routinely goes with- ■ Watch BLAB-TV at 
out her medicatio1;1 so her 8 p.m. on Tuesday. Program 
husband can take his. . coordinator Angie Robbins 
It has become a hard ~ 01':8 along with Bill Mincy, a 
for the co!,lple, but Ellis is clinical pharmacist with 
more womed about her bus- . 
band, who suffers from em- Pharmacy ~roVJder Ser-
physema and heart prob- vices, will dlSCUSS the 
lems, than herself. Because MEDS program. . 
they lack pre- · ■ Attend a free seminar at 
scription drug ■·. · 9:30 a.m. on Wednesday In 
coverage, there , ~- Sacred Heart's Dudley 
is no way they · Greenhut Aucitorium. 
can afford all . · .'. Please call 416-1620 to 
their pre- RSVP or ask about either 
~!>ad med- · program. Angie Robbins can 
1i~~e- Ellis be reached at 416-7169. 
less, Ellis would like to find 
some way to afford at least a 
few of the seven medications 
her doctor wants her to take. 
"I'm going to have to find 
something, because I need 
my blood pressure medicine," 
she said. 
Ellis hopes that ~ 
Heart Hospital's ~gram is the solution. Through 
a $119,000· grant from the 
Blue Foundation of Florida, the program was expanded 
earlier this year to cover all 
people without prescription 
drug coverage regardless of 
age. It offers discount pre-
scriptions and counseling_to 
people struggling t.o afford 
their medical neecls. MEDS -~ 
sounds like a 
godsend to 
Mezielean Mc-
Clain, 52, a 
friend of Ellis, 
who also ·baa a 
hard time · af- McClain 
fording medi-
cine. She plans to share what 
she knows with people in the 
same situation. 
•rve got a niece who has a 
whole lot of kids, and she 
needs help on her medica-
tion," she said. 'Tm going to 
give a whole lot of people I 
know· that telephon~um-
ber." -....____ 
MEDS outreach coordinator 
Angie Robbins ia glad Mc-
Clain will help educate people 
about the program, but she 
has a couple of events in mind 
next week that she bopee will 
get the word out including a 
BLAB-TV show about the 
MEDS program and free 
seminar at Sacred Heart Hos-
pital. 
The MEDS program covers 
all facets of the complicated 
world of prescription medica-
tion, from local pricing to 
mail-order pharmacies and 
Canadian pbannacies. 
Beyond that, it gives con-
sumers one-on-one access to 
experts in the medical field 
who can help explain pa-
tients' prescriptions. Robbina 
is available to discuss the pro-








WCTV-TV (CBS) Channel 6 
May 9, 2002 
Eyewitness News at 5:30 
Tallahassee, FL 
• • • 
vms 
May 9, 2002 
5:30-6:00 PM 
WCTV-TV (CBS) Channel Six 
Tallahassee, Fla. 
Eyewitness News at 5:30 
GARY BARTLETT, co-anchor: 
Transcript 
It is Nurses Appreciation Week, and FSU student nurses are 
getting a nice gift in the tune of $37,000 from the Blue 
Foundation for a Healthy Florida. (Clip of The Blue 
Foundation giving FSU School of Nursing $37,000 check; The 
Blue Foundation with Blue Cross Blue Shield logos on a 
banner) 
The grant is paying for "Charles", a state-of-the - art 
pediatric patient. Charles is a child model who can 
breathe, has a heartbeat and can respond to medications. 
(Clip of "Charles" doll) 
Ms. KATHERINE MASON (Dean, FSU School of Nursing): ... the 
computer actually simulates what happens with that real 
medication that we've just given. So, it's--it's so 
realistic to be able to practice and practice and practice, 
and then we actually do evaluate students and give them 
grades based on how they perform here before they get to 
real people. 
BARLETT: That sounds good--practice, practice, practice. 
Charles can also simulate having chronic diseases. Today, 
as you might imagine, he was having some respiratory 
difficulties . 
FSU School of Nursing is one of 16 non-profits to receive 
funds from the Blue Foundation, this year alone. 
# # # 
( 
Tallahassee Democrat 
May 19, 2002 
CAMPUS NOTES 
■ FSU 
New r~ading _Center 
to ,help ·K~3 :students 
K-3 teachers throughout Florida with a 
high number of disadvantaged readers in 
their classrooms will receive training to 
use programs developed at FSU by 2003. 
FSU was awarded $2.5 million by Gov. 
Jeb Bush last month to create the Florida 
Center of Reading Researclr. The grant is 
from federal money controlled by the 
state. The center will be administered 
under the guidance of Laura Hassler, 
director ofFSU's Learning Systems Insti-
tute, and Dean Donald Foss of the College 
of Arts and Sciences. Joseph Torgesen, 
psychology professor, will be the center's 
director. Associate directors are Christo-
pher Lonigan and Richard Wagner, also 
psychology professors. 
School of Nursl ... recelvN .-nt: The 
B Foundation for a Health orida 
awar a , grant to save lives. 
The grant provided a state-of-the-art 
-pediatric patient simulator·to help nurs-
ing students practice health care proce-
dures on a child model that breathes, has 
a heartbeat and reacts to medication. The 
Blue Foundation for a Healthy Florida is 
Blue Cross and Blue Shield of Florida's 












News From Donors Forum of South Florida 
Spring 2002 Newsletter 
NEW MEMBERS 
l:k1nors Forum is pleased to welcome as new members: 
The Blue Foundation for a Healthy f1orida; Calder 
Race Course; East Hill Foundation; and Friedman, 
Klarreich Family Foundation. 
The Blue Foundation for a Healthy f1orida, whose 
Designated Representative is Susan Towler, is the phil• 
anthropic corporate foundation of Blue Cross and Blue 
Shield ofFlorida. Incorporated in March 2001, The Blue 
Foundation's primary purpose is to promote the health 
and well-being of uninsured and underserved Roridians. 
Up to $1 million annually is available for granrmabng 
to qualified 501 (c) (3) org-anizations during two annual 
grant cycles. The Blue Foundation, headquartered in 
Jacksonville, is a statewide foundation focused on 
addressing the broad health care challenges across 
Florida. 
Calder Race Course's continuous support of local chari-
ties paralleb Churchill l:k11ms' strong commitment to 
community service. Its funding interests include educa-
tion/scholarships; community development; and a vari· 
ery of community service institutions. Calder, which 
makes grants totaling over $450,00'.l annually, will be 
represented by Meg Garza, its director of community 
relations. 
East Hill Foundation, which is headquartered in New 
Yorl:, has two family members who reside in Florida, 
each of whom has joined Donors Forum, Ami 
Greatbatch and Jenny Dulian. The foundation ma~es 
grants related to museums, historic preservation and 
social service programs benefiting children and the 
handicapped. 
Friedman-Klarreich Family Foundation, whose repre-
sentative will be trustee Kathie Klarreich, was estab-
lished in 1992 by Susan Freidman Klarreich and her four 
daughters. The foundation is interested in programs 
that focus on achieving educational and economic 
equality for girb and women and enhancing the stabili• 
tyoffamilies. 
Donors Forum also welcomes as a new professional advi-
sor associate Jason P. Weisenfeld of Goldman, Sachs 
and Co. 
Day-care centers will get visiting nurses 
BY ANf\ Rl~O Df 
- t · 11:·;(.1lt Ir 11 l 1 
C ari n King ot !Io ll ywuod wo n' t 
have to worry anymore about f?ettin•• 
nh~dical care fo r her 3-yeur-old d,illgh~ 
ll'r i( shl1 can't ~c t tu a J o<.:tor right 
aw.,y. 
'' .II\ kin J or h~irJ fo r ll ~i l1) take nfr 
work and t ·1kc the m lo the dlH' tor. 
o met imcs bosses <l o n 't want 
take ti me ofi," sa iJ King, ,,,nose 
Jaught er, Kist en, at tends Pum pkin 
'!hell Nu. 2 in Holl~ \\ 'lWd, one M . ,l 
many as J5 l·hild-C,lrL' ceult•rs that will 
rece ive rL'guhr vi .. it s from a nurse 
rac1it ion~r starting Feb. I. 
A new p rogr nin unveiled Fr iday 
will help Kist,•n and 111.:arly 1,000 ulher 
lo w"inco mc infants a nd toddlt~rs get 
rn uc h-needl·d JCccs !'> l o a nur 'ie -
right .11 their J.t;•-c:t rl~ Cl' tllers. 
T he 1 kalt hy Directions serv ice, 
free to recipient s, is fu nded by a 
5138,577 grant fro m the Blue Founda-
1 io n, a cha ri table arm 01· Blue Cross 
Blue ShiL•ld nf Flnrida. 
C hi ldren ir. 10 to 15 1.b) l'.' are ce n-
ters i11 South Broward will lnve access 
lo Olll' nt twn visi ting llll f Sl' practil il'· 
ncrs. 
"A 1.: hi Id ,, ho is s.idc will not tic suc-
i:es-, fu I in s.._:lh)()l," .:; :. id lhrb,1r;1 \Vl•in-
FUN TIME: J am:ly l entr ci! ' l 'prefit 11 tat1-. (!', ;H ,Upl a 'LI 


































HEALTHY f~O~' 18 
' stein, president of Family Cen-
tral. a nonprofit organization 
that srt·c1.1Jizps in helping lov,· 
im·o11w 1'hi!Jn-n and their falll 
ilil~s. Family Ce ntral will over 
sec the program at its child-
care centers. "We need them 
to be nc t only well-educated 
hHt h~althy, and this grant \\•ill 
, ·wain.: that." 
lhL nurses, employed 
I hrnugh ~kmori:il lfr:1lthc~rc 
System. \\.-ill review imnuniza 
tion records at the day-care 
c~nters to ensure everyone's 
-.hots arc up to date. If they 
aren't, the nurse can hin .. ,·ac 
~inati0ns. Children \•:ith minor 
i 11 n l~ s s c .., s u c h ~ls c, , I d s t) r 
(e\ ers c:n be treated on site. Ii 
nccessarv. lbe nurse can issue 
ret°L'rrals ·to sec specialists. 
Havin • thL nurse will be 
vit.tl for lnw income p:1renl., 
who oill'n h:1ve Jifricult y rct 
tin~ yuJlity healthcare inr 
their children. 
''Sometimes a child will 
come in with a fever that the 
parl'nl has brought dl)Wn \\ ith 
Advil .rnd tht•n it :,hont~ 11p 
;1tain later and wc J 1n. no 
medication," sniJ AJy~ R.i\·era, 
who runs the Pumpkin Shell 
center. li:hich has 50 mostly 
low-income infa nts to 8-ycar-
(,lds whl.) will parlicip'lt1· in tlw 
program. It w11J be gre3t to 
han· a nurse here to treat them 
:,u lh~,t e\'C n when the p:1renl is 
not licrc the chi ld can bt 1:1h·n 
can• of immediate!, · 
The grant aJso coYcrs the 
cost oi two paraprofessionals 
who ¥:ill vis it parents tu make 
surl' the; follow throu!?h with 
their t:' hi!Jrcn's earl and h:tvl· 
b.1~i · kntw,;leJge ahnut lrt.·.1ting 
ailml'nts .1t home. 
L,ck 01 medical attention in 
earl; childhood years often 
leaJcs to problems when chil-
dren start school. 
'\\'hen thcsi: childr ·n .ire 
ready ior kindergnrtcn. they 
oih'n miss the first Wl'l'k ot 
schuc,l because the\' hanm't 
gotten their immu nizations," 
said Wendy Hyla. vice presi-
dent "l' Children and Family 
Services :it F:1mil} Centr:i l. 
Thi rrant will ,dill\\ the rro-
grarn lo run for a year . .\Iler 
that , Healthy Directions will 
have to apply for an enension 
or for 3dditional grants. 
··we wan ted to reach unin 
sun:•d Horidians. LPw-mcomc 
Floridians ll'nd to nlit recein• 
government subsidies and 
often they do not have private 
insurance," said Susan To\vler, 
ext•cutive director for The 
Blut roundation. 
The Miami Herald Website: January 25, 2002 
~he :!ltiami Heralh 
Puh1ished Saturdav. January 19. 200?. 
Day-care centers will get 
visiting nurses 
BY ANA RHODES 
arr.odes @her2 d.com 
C :.1rla King of I lol lywood wo n't hcwe to worry anymore 
; tt)<Jut 9et ltnq rnedic;1I care fo r her ~.3-ye;lr-nlrl 1faugh-ter if 
she ca, 1't gc: to a doctor 11gt·it av•i av. 
" Its k ind of hard fo r us to take off work and take them to 
H1e doc tor. Som etimes bos ses cjon't want us to take time 
off." s3icJ Kin~1, whose daughter K1sten. attends Pumpkin 
She ll No. 2 11 ~ I lollywood, one of .JS many a::i 1 t ct11 lrf-care 
c8nte rs lh,Jt 1.v1 il rece ive re gu lar vIsIts from ;.1 nurse 
oractit ioner s tarti ng Feb. 1. 
A nevv program unveiled Friday wi ll he lp K isten ancl nearly 
1.000 other lov.1 income infants an d toddlers gPt m uch-
needed acr.pc.,s to a nurse -- r1gr 11 a t thoir d0y-c3.re cente r~. 
The Healthy D:rec1ions service. free 10 recipients. rs funded 
by a $1 38,577 grant from the Blue Foundation. a charitable 
arm of Blue Cross Blue Shie ld or F lorida . 
Children ,n 1 0 10 1 S day-c.are ccntP rs rn S0utr Brow:u<i wi ll 
have acu~ss lo one of two vIsI1H1g nurse pract1ttoncrs. 
'· A ch ild who 1:) sick will not be successful in school ," sa id 
Barbara Weinstein. pres ident of Family Central. a nonprofit 
nrqaniLat,on th ;-1 t ::, pec ial17cs ir hP, lping low-income cl,ildrcn 
c1nd the ir fam il c~ FL.t rnily Central 'Ni ll oversee h<=' program 
at its ch ild-care cente r:;; . · We neecl H,ern to be not on ly 
we ll -educated but healthy. and 1his grant will ensure t11at.· 
The nurses. employed through f\,1emorial Hea ll'i r:me 
System . wi ll rEv1e1,.v immun1Lat1on records al the d;:iy r.me 
centers to ensure everyone 's shots are up to date. If they 
aren'i , the nurse can give vacc inations. Child ren w ith min or 
illnesses suct1 as co!rJs or fe1.1ers can be treated on site . If 
necessary. thP nurse can 1ss ie ref Prral s to sec specialists_ 
Having the nurse will be v ital for low~incorne parents wh 
often have d,fficulty getting quality healthcare for their 
children. 
";o,r 1etime s a child wi ll corr,€' 111 with a f PvPr th.:-11 t he 
pri ren l t,As hr·0ugh t liown vv,th Advi l r::mrl ther1 11 shools u·-
again later and we havE:! Ii(') rnerJlca tion." said Adys Rivera. 
1
.vho runs the Pumpkin She ll center, which r1 as 50 mostly 
low -income infants 10 8-year-o ld s w ho will pa'1icipate in the 
program · It will be great to have a nurse here io treat 
theni so t1·18 t even wt1en !l1E.1 paren1 is not here tho ch ild can 
be t.i ken ,:arP (Ji immediately.'' 
Th e grant a lso covers 1he co.st of two paraprc,fess1onals 
1.rvho w ill visit paren1s 10 make sure they fo llow through with 
their ch ildren '!:; cctre and have basic knowledge about 
trcrHing :=-i,lrn0n1s at horne. 
Lack of med ca l c:1tte nl1 on m early ch ildhood yec1r.s o f ten 
leades to prob lems wh en children sta rt school. 
· When these chifdren are ready for kindergarten, 1hey 
of1en miss 1hc fi rst we ek of school because 1t-rcy haven't 
J01tP.n llie1r immunizations. sa,cl Wendy Hyla vice 
president of Children and Fc=rn ily Services at Fam ily 
Ceniral. The grant w ill allow 1he program to run ior a year. 
After that. Healthy Directions will have i o apply for an 
.... x1ension or for addition al grants . 
-We wanterl to rec1d·1 uninsued l-lorrd1an ~. Low-111corne 
Floridians tend 1o nol receive governmen t su'.)s1dies and 
often tt1ey do not h ave private insurance ." said Susan 
Towler. executive director for The Blue Foundat ion. 
( 
Broward Times: January 25, 2002 
Broward Times January 25, 2008 









Westside Gazette, Fort Lauderdale, January 31, 2002 
Family Central receives a $138,577 grant 
By Leslie Tob~n 
Fam ilv Cen tt·al Inc. Recen tlv 
rcceiwd a :3138. 577 grant frori'i 
the Blue F01..;ndat ton fora Heal th 
Fl orida to k ick off Healthy Di-
rections, an inno\'ative and co:n-
prehensive program to provide 
!1ealtbcare services to lO\\'-in-
come and at.-r i~k children in 
Bro..,vard and r,1iarm:D:.1de Cou n-
t ies. 
Heallh Directions' goal is :o 
build a comprehensive model of 
healthcare for low-income ar:d 
at-risk children by creating a 
link between daycare centers. 
families, an hea lthcare p ro\·id-
er:= 
Said Fan.ii~ Central, inc. 
CEO Dr. 82.rbara Weinstein, 
··Too many kids s lip through the 
cracks - by f:nding innO\·ati-i:e 
wa:vs to bring parents and pro-
vide rs together. \.Ye can make 
,urebout.h Florida's kidsrecei-Ye 
the care t hev need. Fami ly Cen-
tral is very grateful to th~ Blue 
Follndation's \'ision and ger.er-
osity in funding Health Direc-
tions." 
Working in conjunction with 
Iemorial Healthcare SYstern. 
Family Central will p~o\·ide 
nurse practitioners to assist 
daycare centers in identif}i□g 
children in need of immuniza-
tions, medical attention. early 
intervention , or other care . 
Health Directions will also in-
clude training and supervi3ing 
community healthcare parapro-
fessionals to educate and serve 
a5 Jiaisonsbet,,·een pnrcntsand 
healthcare -Jroviders to ensme 
the appropr~ate services are pro· 
vidcd and utilized. 
Added Family Centra l's 
Mark Gnss, "Having a 
healthcare professional a: a 
davcare center is a dramatic 
improvement in our abi !icy to 
provide healthcare for chi ldren 
who otherwise might be u:1der-
served. Additionally, training 
paraprofessionals from within 
the community will make sure 
parents of at-risk kids are aware 
of how t o access the sen·ices 
available to them." 
Famih· Central. Inc. is a 30-
year old not for-pro'tit social ser-
vices agency that proYides, f' i-
therdirectly or through sub-con -
tractors. individual and family 
therapy. subsidized childcare, 
parent and teacher trabing, 
fam ily reunification and preser-
'vation, and resource and refer-
ral senices for about 50.000 chil-
dren and fami lies on an an:rna l 
budget of abom $75 million. The 
Blue Foundation for a He3.lthy 
FlorTcla is the philantr.ropic af-
filiate of B lue Cross and B lue 
Shield of Florida, and plans to 
distribute up to $1 mill ion in 
grants this year 
Forum, Tamarac: February 1, 2002 
a ·"yCe t opes to y 
~ orth Lauderdale 
agency receives 
grant to help 
~tart program. 
By FRANK FISKE 
M ~, ..,_ ► .t 
.\ 6 rnnt nf 513"-,;",i7 hns 
b en awaded t • Fa m 'Iv 
C: •ntrnl Inc ,,. itr llfi, ·<'s ·11 
;...; ,rrh l 1 udl'rd-i'r hy niu, 
Fuun dalion. lnc. t > li ick < f 
a program u12!e:c.. Health~ 
Dired iw ,~. 
!·. 111 1 ~ (.'pn,r, -.p• ,1-:e'-
''· ,-i r i 1 1 l.l·~le, I 111> 1, 
descri bed p-(' prvgrnm a~ 
·-~,l 1nnovat1,·e .:md c- ,mpre-
ensi,·e pm)! . ...u1 to pw , h:!e 
ht>1' lt h -u,re ,i ,...._ 10 low-
incomP nn d ,,t-risl· d , ildrn 
in JJrow,•rd nnd Miami-
I >i,clC' ·• •lf lll 'f", 
"Jlw g11 i 1s tn .mk v1y-
carc cente r ,. !'1:~,ili~.;; c1rd 
hcalrh- rn1 pro, icl, r ·.; , · ,h 
saw --·n , n 1•w ,,i cls ,lip 
lhroq!h h,' en.( l,s ... l1y 
finding in!v,v ,•iv, w:1y,; 1, 
hring p: 1e n h 111d ;m •, id,.1 
tc2cthcr, we- c::m rn.:ike sur_ 
S~uth Florid:, y, ,u ngsl1!1. 
1eu:in_' the Cdre ·!1l, necJ · ,.,itH I t .1 11 . 
• •. 111 i l , lent ,11 1-, V<:'IV Ii .ilh\ lfr ... l1n11-, a l-.l• 
.:. rlt tul w LI.I.! 13luE! ,:II 11 JL l~1dt 1.,. Il l.!, .11.u 
l undat ion's , ision and ~upervislllg ,_, , 1;1L1111 , 
::;enerosity in h.lndmg .:o::.::irn-cc1re J:., ;1 , ,.i':S!-io n-
r · ~ lthy Dire ctic .. ,. · added a.ls tf' educ,,t,: ,nJ •, . :n:e n,-, 
Barh:1 ra \\ein<steir· the i,tlS')ll.'i ' , c;f't. f, -, I t t r.d 
'.\:ortr L.-iudcrdale .1:;e;ncy·s ,,•.~1:th-t .in: p, >\ rde1... tr• 
h.c f C. er tr i\'e Oi'!Cl I 'r ';ilf' lhc ar,rr· 'l ll~l t l :-l'r-
.... \brking in C:0'1.,u nc tion ·iu.:~ ml.! prn,::tieJ •. ,J t 11l• 
·.,.·•th the fr> morial li7~d .snid I an< .. \ en1 1:1.. 
Hcnlthcn e S\ -.t r' F:imih , \.t,·uth 1· :\.Lil'-: ,,rr,,-. 
1..·Pntml \\ 111 pn ,· \!I' m1r.-r. . ni lv c <'Ill ,ii i-. .i 
.. ,rnctit i1,nrrs to ,1s-.ist dav- t .ir-11ld, 1, ,.-1, r-prn l 
,rr• r i •nirr<; in c,'r,ti f-.: inir, oci , :,t•1-v1n· ,u<·• 1c-, h 
I: 1J e n in neeci ,, ir,m• ;. prm ides r•i fhc r d:r;_ .'1Jy nr 
::.L.it ions , meclicn nnen- ri-,rc,,igh su'ic,n:trn<'t 01-s 
111 <:w l.\· i;uer'\'C'ntinn or ir,•i,.·1,i,rnl d"rl: 1111ily ' hr·r 
• • rrect1on 
11:,. ~ul,-:,. J i,.t:~I ~· i ldc;1ru 
p:in:•111 ; ,nd L<-,11 h -.. 1; 1i n 
i11~. Ian ii, ll llll!L.lti , L a1 ti 
prt:--er.· .. ,L~•n. ar:d n::-,oun:~ 
a11l. rd ~, ral :,,en i,_t~ tor 
alxn:t 50,0tlD ,h• ldn-11 .tl ' <.1 
t.iff, ,·s I r. ~-ll ,ti r I ln1l -
l!t.:', of ~.i!Pt.t ·:;7-, .nillion . 
I 1' B111,-· j <1L1l1d llcJ II 10 1 
,• !le.Uh\' 1 ·,.iJct I '- t ',e 
pn 1 ,n tl1n 1p:i.. ..!.!ltl1~w ~ ot 
I' . r, ,. , ,1l't' f ,1.ie "ii· ,-!d 
>( f 111d .1. 
,-,. , 1· ,. I 1.~ht u 1 , " r ,:udzcc/ 
rr (!i::;.;1, ')· ,.;· i-,.; or o:: e-
11111il ·t fir -;'.,,, • t7 · n1,r·,-.tHPl 







Inc . received a 
S 138,577 grant 
from the Blu 
Foundation for 
Heal th__y_ Florida 
to kick off 
Healthy Directions, an innovative and comprehensive program to provide 
healthcare ser\ ices to low-income and at-risk children in Broward and 
:vtiami-Dade Countic.., . 
Healthy D1rections' goal is to build a comprehensive model 
care for Im-\. income and at-risk children by creating a link bemreen day-
care centers, families, and healthcare providers. 
Said Family Central Inc. CEO Dr. Barbara \Veinstein, "Too many kids 
sl ip through the cracks - by finding innovativ~ \\ 3) s to bring parents and 
providers together. we can make sure South Florida's kids receive the l:ttc 
tlu;y need. Family Central is very grateful lo th~ Blue Foundation's \ ision 
and generosity in funding Healthy Directions.' 
Working in conjunction with Memorial Healthcare System, Family 
Central will provide nurse practitioners to assist daycare centers in identi-
fying children in need of immunjzations, medical attention, early inter-
, cntion, or other care. l lcaJthy Directions will also include training and 
... upcrvising community healthcare paraprofessionals to educate and sen"· 
liaisons between parents and healthcare providers to ensure the apor, ,_ 
priate services are provided and utilized. 
Added Family Central's Mark Gross, "Having a healthcare profession-
al at a daycare center is a dramatic improvement in our ability to provide 
healthcare for children who otherwise might be under-served. 
dditionally, training paraprofessionals from within the community will 
make sure parents of at-risk kids are aware of how to access the services 
available to them." 
( 
Today's Parent, Coconut Creek: February 2002 
A NEW LOW-INCOME 
ILDREN'S HEALTHCARE 
NITIATIVE LAUNCHES 
WITH PRIVATE GRAN 
UNDS 
Farn1ly Central Inc n 
I. 
South Florida Parenting: March 2002 
r 
h 
'ilUt f OU !l,_11. 
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C1: 11 t1,il\ lh:lll .1,' D11 11clI0% 
,L q1 v1m '.:, L<: ,1 ,; lo 11111 1ovt 1 
,., _, · !1. l df 1rl p I1 n1dr'. t ··iJlih r ,1rn f 0 1 
-' J:~,; .:hilo ren in 11r pc,: er sl1ed or J.t-ri s r, 
fa lT i·-3 3_ - he proqrarn :s 11od:3 ed after 
an n :- · r P ;1 t I u J I I / re : · r; -1 r. . · .:-. rJ p, o (1 r a 1 ~1 ; n 
11• l 111v,;1~i1 h 11! r., 111 1 :)1 t1 IH :t1::, 
.- .• 1· • 1) '.; 11 t 11 t, 1.'.~1. ·::.ircl,!cl $1>·1.s:·r 
1• r 1 l cl1 ahet,:;•~ 1:1.:111oe rn ent am0n 
!';9 1-· sk ad81cs8ert: ·.1. 1··1 Tyoc 1 
c:·J:,2:.:; s Ec::ucat,cn anc -:: ·sease mana=12-
~J~v ~o prt'l/·;r~~lr~,. 1;l 11 pl1cc1t101~-.; 
d 1 I 1 1 ldt 
11' ,,• q1 ,111t ~ ,1lt ! :.i_• ,· 1 1) tl1 ;it ~'/Pl• 
i::.ir ltr; l:·,1 1111.~ l~lt:1· t• 1: .l i! H, I I ; Is ,~~Ht 
J; .t ... r· .1 11 tn 1m :Jro·. ► • . : , .•!ra ll lwJlt !l 
;,nu ',',j be ing or urw,q, t J J'l(I und.:i r_ 
~er·.- 2,: Floridians . Tr1e ;=3n' 1.,· Ce:1tral 









WPEC-TV Channel 12 (CBS), January 23, 2002 
<!> · 6 C, • vms 
J a nuary 23, 2002 
5 : 0 0-:: ::: 0 PM 
WPEC-TV (CES ) cta~~el 12 
Wesc ?al~ Eeach , ? l a . 
:,Jews :. 2 At. 5: 0C 
CURT FO:'-TGER , cc-anchor: : 
5:00 - 5:30 p.m. News 
Transcript 
.!\n inS'..l:!:"ance co:r.pa ::-_y hopes ::o sav 2 lives in S:: .. Luc .::. e 
Coun t y :C:_; help ing :.n t r:.e :: i gh r. aga ir.sc diabe::es. Toc.ay, 
t he e : ~e Founda: :.o~ of Elue Cross s : ue S~ .::. e: j awarded 
51 23,00J cc the ~.::.abe t es Coali t io~ o:: St . ~~cie Co unt.y. 
(Clio o ~ check with Bl ue Cr o ss Bl ue S~iel d : oco o n i:: Tne 
noney s ~es into r. ~e coal i :.::. on ' s our. ~each prc ~~a~ t o sp~ead 
the w-::r:i al:ou t ~revent.::.c:-1 and early d-=teccio:-_ .::.:i c hurcr_es , 
b eau tv sa l cns , and other ~l aces. =~ • s the ~o~~dation ' s 
seccn; l a:!:"ges t gra n t in ~l o r.::.da . 
.·ls. SJS.F..:,J TOWLER <Bl ue Fo·...:r.dat.ion ; .. is really loc;.:::.ng 
f or a r e3s of :: h e s:ace t ~a:: n ay be u:-1derserv e c. i n ce r : a~n 
a~eas. _i..nd , ce~tainly, c.:..abetes educacion a ,·:areness is an 
area i~ 5~ . Lu c ~e Counr. y cha~ des9e~ately Jeeced s ome 
foc u s . 
FONGE~ : The Di abete s Coalition of S~. Lucie Co~n t y says 
mino r:.=:. es are c wo and a ~a:f ti~e s mere l i~e:v co d i e ~ro m 
d iabetes b ecause o:: l ate de=ectio n. (Cl i o c ~ ~.::.abe ces 
l i t era:~re on tacle ) -








\VPEC-TV Channel 12 (CBS), January 23, 2002 
Q> · ... (I 
V s 
January 23, 2O0J 
_ l : C- 1 ~ 1 : ~, 0 l?f 
~PEC :~ •CBS) Channel 12 
Wes t ~al~ Beach, Fla. 
Ke ws :~ At 11 : ro 
ALAN GERSTF.To , co-anchor: 
11 :00 - 11 :30 p.m. News 
Transcript 
.Z\n insl:rance co1 pa11y h o~~s ::o s,:r.;-::! _-'- ·,es .i.n s:.. Lucie 
Counc y by t e lpi~g i~ t he ~ighc a ga ~sc diabe tes. Tcday, 
the P~u,=-; Founda,ion of BlL:e Cross lui=- S ld ,=.lrl oavc $123,00 0 
Lo Lil,, Diabetes . ..:,:.:t l.J. - (",__,al it .ion c 5 _. Lucie r ·ou n r y. 
(C l io o~ check with Bl u e Cress Bl~e Shield lcqa o n i~ The 
~on e; w~:1 be ~Eed to spread t~e word a b out p;even tio~ and 
ed r-1 y •-::,=. r ect ion. 
Ms. SUSP..N TOWLc~ (Bl u e ?ou:-_dat i on ) : T:1.e Blue Founda:::_0;1 
01 J ~.alLhy Flrrirl~ i~ really l~ ~~ ing fn1 a~eas of ~~e 
!:."Lale th:.~ may i.·--, under::;-=-1•:,=.d i n c.:1L.::iin ar ,:::2.s . /\rd, 
certai~_v , diabetes e ducation aware~ess is an area i~ St. 
-.,ucie Co~nty th::.:. dcspcrat.~ly needed some foc:.is. 
(_;EHSTI-',: Th e '.J.iabetes Cca_iL l on o: S:., Lucie Cou n ty says 
minor.i:..ies are t~o and a half times ~ore li%ely to die from 
rli ahetes bec,711s,._ ·)f lal r::, detection. (C l ip o:: di..=.i b f-t"'s 
itPt- . .:, t·: 11"" on :: .:i:)::..i:.-) 
* * * 
d\Jot"-": '~ his sec.:mcn l also a_red on WPEC-TV, I~-?ws 1~, 
Daybrea~, 5 : 00-§:30 AM, Ja~ua~y, 2~. 2002.l 
# # # 






By Paula Holzman 
:,, ld r r" l e, 
S'I. T l"< It: COLI '\ f"\ rlw Bit,, 
Fo1m b 1H,n ·.,, a ll 1 • 1l t :1~ F ln nd;1 
:~ r. 11 11, · l .;, 1:.:.;, 1;,:.!. c1. , Ji , , J1 1; illl'I <· 
C 1 > ·s1 • l.l I U l St. L ti l'l l' l O ll P I y 
\\.'ednr-~(i•t~ mur:1ing at Zioa Hope 
I\fo-siona n · Rapti~, r 1-L1 rch in Fort 
J-' I(';'\ . 
n1e r~r.n r rnotH'Y, \.\ 11 wh vv 1Jl l.w 
di -; t,-i l 11 ,t •·d u,·pr rw,, , ,•a 1·-. will b" 
I l ~ ; 1 · I l I I I , . 1· , 
L,, .1l1.-, --;, Io n , ,01· t'11 11 l ll1..· 
le.ca! olac·.._ community a~ Ja'.\, hei.UJ1 
r,ronmtFr,:-,:· The traiIH:-es will edu-
; :1 t l' th t,1 1· p <'Pr -. 11, 111 11 cli a hP11•, 
, : 11 n1u1 ·,-11, , l1t ·, tltlt-; h .1 h 1·,. d 1s tr ih 
Il l• !11·1• 111. l,1•f 1• c; IJ\11[lill >I Il l'-' t·q u ip 
11 1• ·)1 :1 •1d kt "<'JI t r adi. 1> I how llw1r 
d 1a •He .; \' Ul\l :tl' I !-- :1 r 11 m,1 11 :1p.i11:1 
Lhe ir cL ~c-:-t~e. 
~ l. ~ UCI'.' ( '.:Unt \ Di.'."t b(•te<:-- C 1111l rul 
(111 1: t iu · 1 r o g n tm conrdin :d l/r. P 1 L' 
R,•. \, 11, t< 11 l l.111 1. _1 .. n ._ 1! rl rl n t 1 
I )I'l l ''· \ 1, I , , I) ' Il l Ti•; 1 f 1 1·11 11 l( \ 
! iso ril11 , _ ,l l, ll t bl 1nd11 -~-. k 1dr 1, 
JL,:;E~ e uJrl It , n i 1d le t.:: a1:,prnat i, ,11~. 
often ?,ot>s ~rn rl i ?gn0S<' rt •sith in t l' e 
('1_11111 1~ ·c m,n 1ri1 y [IO[)l'btion 
L r~ llf' ,1 l1hp1, t ldi1111• 1-..\, i , l h• Ip 
hr icl !~i• 111,, :: ,, Ji,qw,•,•n l1,,.111·11:m· 
v-c ,rk1•1· - 1· il ; h , lt l:11 k t'lilltl'l lliii t\. 
lw~,l d 
1Jic1U-:!L•- ... L· -.➔ u setl ~ :_j dL :Lli:-i 111 ~t. 
T .. ICie CoU1:ty d'Jring the p1s:r yPar. L6 
nf llwm :-n- ,, ·1" lil:w'\i c; \,·, w·l i n::: l o 
t lw Bl n · i:'t,und , it 1(1 11 t h•· <":1:11•1ty 
,\l' lll D I n1u 1•\ 1·1 1<.~. Bl1 11•~-ili ll' l1l 1I 
Flor11\:1 lil . d ;--. 111 St . I .u,·1•· r , ,1.11\ t r 
ln\'e a :· : pu ,:1.•111 h i,1l!1•1 ,11•; 1 th : .1 tc 
than \,·h1tL:, J u: lo cl iab-.:: tcs 
Coal:t1)r. l-?adPr~ !-i:-t~ iktl u1:J. t ing 
tl i :1hf'tl•..;, i1 11, ·;r<>a is 1 11mJ11,u1.d ,~cl 
Ii:,- llw ;1 ,·h,,t" , ··1n:and 11• ,!J lll"I'•' " 
'1} 1,\!11 t, --1 1·,. lwn 1 11111 ·,\1 1:ll rt 
1:--. ,n 1!-.l ?;im1 11a 11<- l t• 11 11 :,. , .i i< 
f1i:1r ecr_~ c· . l i t ion ut --; , . ti-- ic 
County t.:h2ir m ::.rn 01'. F re d<? l'l c lz 
Sched .tl r " l h Pt you cou ld ,· , 11.nt the 
1· 11 111 :lf•r ,. cli ,i1w t1·s \JlltHIJ.: yuu t· ;111 
fi nd ; if --, ft r, .m \ ' 11 itt 1111•~,- r:-- ;1 1HI 
I )C : , T , < fl ill llllll1it , 1, ll l1C l1•1· 
~<c' I v1·d l ,-.. \' lllllH. I' 11\lil• >rt - ., d lHI cl ia 
tete:, ~p r!Cl ,ilb t s." 
'i'he- Diabt tts Coa:itio1: r.a~ been 
c,di n 1111 1h _1 Diabt- tr•, ,- i n t ro] 
f1liUal \1 • ft q 1;, t r\T'i. ,- ..., ,111 d hL• J>~' L 
Ln 11w,l :, 1111111,l' rot ,',11m1i t1 1ll t \ dt 1 
lw t f'<.• 1 r, , , , r 11tt:-;. t ' \ l' 1' 1111--.. J>lt hl1 1• 
•<' lll ! ll 11": tlld 1,} 1u 1d p1·,, ... ... 11P 1, '-- l '-
T l tL' g1 uup h as t1bu e~t.,b1 1.,hc <l 
Diabetes . ..\~· E-.reness Sun d ~-1~ i n 65 
c•h11rr l1 P -.. '-~ hid1 n •,iclw ~ , .11 e~ti · 
,µ ,_. 01/\0CTLS. 
DIABETES 
1 • 1f 1 ii ·, Hn 1;: r ·,h 1•11 H·r-
1•·.._ .. , ·: t11 ?11 !.(1 1'111 1• t,, . 
1 ••11pl, ' I 'Ii It 11 0 1· 11 111 ~-lh '! • 
1 1 ~ \\ , ,~ 1:, ·111in :s1<· 1~ ".-.(• ·: 
Ht>vno : - ~ ;~ !Hi I 1ol1 ... r; e 
\\' i ll iam:e ar~ ik' ing- n·; · 11.,,11c; 
l ll' 'il lll , 11 l l 11 1 , 1:--. l) lltll · , \ 
111•1, ,, ,• Pl • 111\ ril v, ·d ,dr h rh1 
p-·1 ,· • ·., 1111, . 11 J ,, f' 1·,·!·1· 
\': l it> 11. -,, it.• l , t• 
Facts on Diabete~ 
) '·.: -.- , 
fllUM ti I 2 I ; # l lCS t'l t 
•!•:·,JI • ', ·1111 1r l 1.! 
th :·. •• ,r 11I .. t1c 
It "'- 1 cl 'Jt, • ' I J 1 tl lllll 1', 
ln-; ·,'(;'1 l , .<..- ~Ui~\l ♦Jf1 ()f 
S! , ,Lie' : ~), I ' U ,:;Lc[a, 
IS ,r :-: 'C ; ~r .. sec b}· a 
m1 C'1 ·i 50 pe;cent 
LTn t r o l lini )L r dia te-u·:-
Lt•('!lllH· lt 1 · n l1t• <·ontrc,1l,·d .' 
I I:, m i li11 11 -: ,iii 
l'(•t· t I I I )' 1 ' 1·. it h-111 .111 d 
,: i r, n I It ,p1• pi t 1·-!1 0 11t•r -. F:11.· , 
h t\ , J., ... _ · Ca n til , n ·1 1 
bers · .. tl1 d:-t••·c1·:-: and i ,'..t;il 
l 'l 1l(•l 1 •:' l ,- Ill ll<'il) :"!l \ :-,1 Ji 
: H rh c- , ·uu· l IIT,t • ~•· ynu:d.,. 
:--.i id. " ' t t.1ki :-. .i 1111 , ,f d f•c hc 1 
tll>ll .. 
► 15 milHo ~ ' , , 11c •· ' '" ••,)T ,! 1:ch·•· 
► :·~, , 1e screnth l eJdlag - ➔ 1~t DI dt,1 'h 
1n t r. ~ _ 1.::- ' < :,;tes •rd tt.- thl'11 Ie:idl1g ~aJc:; 
of ~.;~:r • F" : r:::a 
> 
l ,.•I 
l ' .~- ., l 
• 11 ,11·,1 tr! ' i')pc 2 diabetes 
.', '11 J ll tJ j"I u •·' ,•,~1; t • f11< S d ll 
► ,, .·1, . .. ·• 5;ars. 'l.n-:~ t\7er .-:: • -lnt HS'.).)f 
f.. T ::r ,:y,~ .er:: .::: an rnc-ecs=-j , s~. One In four 
o,~r :re ::.:: :,' 4: ": II ce:::1: :-- --:,::,~ '.:'. d abett:S 
:· .•. ~ .. ·, ilt.J ' ,;f _:. . ~c) ~ t!,' .!~t 
( 
Florida Courier, Fort Pierce: February 13, 2002 
Diabetes Coalition Receives Grant 
BY A~:\I E K.\TE .!:\CK.SON 
< >t Fht l"londa ( 'mma Srt1{{ 
The D i:.ibt:lcs Co.1l iLm11 of St. LULIC C1~unly rccc i, l' d 
a grant from the Blue Foundation FM Henlthy Florid::-i 
l oc -
Th t>) \H·rc rrt·,c·m.:d then fir,, 111 ,·.1ll 111L n t ol . I , .,, 11 
yrar , 12." 000 gra:1t Junng a rn:s, l·llnfcrl'll l'C Pll 
\.\<!Jne..,Jay. Jan . 23. fh e prcsc11laliP1t ., a" rnadl' al /.H >IJ 
Hupe \li:-.s1onary Bart1,t Church. 
The Blue Found~tion awardeJ 5925.000 to 16 non-
profit organ iza tiuns tlm, ugh0ut FloriJa in ib inau&ur.u 
f r.int o llt:n rr~~-
Thc Uluc F1•unJ ... 11nn 1, the phib 11 t'ir11p1L 4dfil1al.: 11 ( 
Blue C'rn~s and Blui: c:; 111dd cil· FIPnJ.1 t BC B.SF) 
The) awarded the gr,mts to support progrnms th.it 
positively impact the healt.h a.nd well b~ing of uninsured 
anJ unJcr:-.erveJ FloriJ~'s. 
TI1t: Diabetes f {lUllllalhln wa-. ,l \\. ;mll'd tlit·rr g r.1111 
ha-;t•tl ,m the ir rt•que~t fo r fundinf ot' .1 n •mrnunil) PUl -
rc.1d1 pr< •JCC I a imeJ a t pn,, 1d rng J1..i bc k:-. l.'dULal iun lo J 
tr.1J 11i nnal ly under sen L'J Afric:,n-Arn~ncm popu la1i w1 
withi n the county. 
The Co.lliti1)n hJ:-- iJmtificJ a Ji :-. rn'f <'rtion .ite rat.: 
,11 Ji..ibctc~ arnor1~ :\iriLa11 -J\r 11 c r...:a1 , .rnd llll l1 
The funding will utilize volunteers 
from local churches and provide 
means for health promoters to deliv-
er specific messages on prevention, 
creening. early detection, self man-
agement and the importance of fol-
lowup care for persons \\ith diabetes. 
Hispanic Blacb. 
The fundin~ will u1ili1e vnlun teers from lo.::al 
~hurclu:~ ,111 J r ll\ 1Je 111ean, tor health promuter-. h1 
ld l\cr ,rx·u t1, mc1,!'.agcs nn p u; vc ntinn , -.1. rccn in .\! , 
Larly th:tcLt H1n. ~c11 management <111J the impl•rlJn~·c ot 
followup care for persons \',,ith dinbete~. 
Those wanting further informat i0n can contac1 B.:th 















Naples Daily News 
July 26, 2002 
Low~cost health care get~ a big Blue boost 
The Neighborhood Health Clinic was one of 25: 
agencies vyingfor nearly $500,000 in grants 
from Blue Cross and Blue Shield of Florida 
By LIZ FREEMAN 
epfreeman@naplesnews.com 
The founders of the Neigh-
Jorhood Health Clinic re-
mained in their office Thurs-
day on the second floor of 
their new clinic on Goodlette-
Frank Road, oblivious to the 
gathering of 10 employees and 
clinic directors downstairs in 
the waiting room. 
The crowd was there to 
catch the looks of surprise on 
the faces of Dr. William and 
Nancy Lascheid, the clinic's 
founders, when they were 
presented with a $23,700 grant 
from The Blue Foundation, a 
· philanthropic ann of Blue 
Cross and Blue Shield of Flori-
da. -
"Oh, thank you," Nancy Las-
cheid said to Susan Towler, 
who presented the donation 
for the foundation. ''We will be 
very frugal." 
Nancy Lascheid and the di-
rectors submitted a grant pro-
posal to the foundation earlier 
this year, seeking help for pur-
chasing equipment for ear, 
nose and throat specialists 
who volunteer at the clinic. 
The clinic serves low-income 
and uninsured residents of 
Collier County. 
''We will set up a room for 
ear, nose and throat (patients) 
with surgical equipment," Las-
cheid said. "But the equipment 
is multi-purpose." 
For instance, some clinic pa-
tients come in with lesions, ear 
infections, and abscesses 
which may require minor pro-
cedures, but the clinic didn't 
have the necessary equipment 
That meant ref erring the pa-
tients elsewhere. 
Since the clinic opened at its 
new location last month at 120 
Goodlette-Frank Road N., it is 
averaging 150 patients a week. 
There are three walk-in clinic 
sessions, Monday and Thurs-
days from 3:30 p.m. to 7:30 
p.m.J and Saturdays from 8:30 
a.m. to noon. 
The clinic was one of 11 
grant recipients from the foun-
dation, which has a mission to 
help programs that serve 
needy Florida residents. 
''We received 257 proposals 
so the competition was pretty 
stiff," Towler told the Las-
cheids. "But your proposal was 
really wonderful'' 
All told, the foundation is 
awarding $497,480 to the 11 
grant recipients around the 
state. 
( NaplesNews.com 
July 26, 2002 
Naples low-income health care clinic-
gets a big Blue boost 
The Neighborhood Health Clinic was one of 257 agencies vying for nearly 
$500,000 in grants from Blue Cross and Blue Shield of Florida. 
Friday, July 26, 2002 
By LIZ FREEMAN, epfreeman@naplesnews.com 
The founders of the Neighborhood Health Clinic remained in their office Thursday on the 
second floor of their new clinic on Goodlette-Frank Road, oblivious to the gathering of 10 em-
ployees and clinic directors downstairs in the waiting room. 
The crowd was there to catch the looks of surprise on the faces of Dr. William and Nancy 
Lascheid, the clinic's founders, when they were presented with a $23,700 grant from The Blue 
Foundation, a philanthropic arm of Blue Cross and Blue Shield of Florida. 
"Oh, thank you," Nancy Lascheid said to Susan Towler, who presented the donation for the 
foundation. "We will be very frugal." 
Nancy Lascheid and the directors submitted a grant proposal to the foundation earlier this 
year, seeking help for purchasing equipment for ear, nose and throat specialists who volunteer 
at the clinic. The clinic serves low-income and uninsured residents of Collier County. 
"We will set up a room for ear, nose and throat (patients) with surgical equipment," 
Lascheid said. "But the equipment is multi-purpose." 
For instance, some clinic patients come in with lesions, ear infections, and abscesses which 
may require minor procedures, but the clinic didn't have the necessary equipment. That meant 
referring the patients elsewhere. 
Since the clinic opened at its new location last month at 120 Goodlette-Frank Road N., it is 
averaging 150 patients a week. 
There are three walk-in clinic sessions, Monday and Thursdays from 3:30 p.m. to 7:30 p.m., 
and Saturdays from 8:30 a.m. to noon. 
The clinic was one of 11 grant recipients from the foundation, which has a mission to help 
programs that serve needy Florida residents. 
"We received 257 proposals so the competition was pretty stiff," Towler told the Lascheids. 
"But your proposal was really wonderful." 
All told, the foundation is awarding $497,480 to the 11 grant recipients around the state. 
( 
Ft. Myers News Press 
August27,2002 







ing fee for circuit court candidates 
by signing up as a write-in candi-
date. With no opposition, he will be 
re-elected automatically. Judges 
rarely draw opposition, but they 
usually pay the filing fee. Smart guy. 
A TEMPER GAUGE 
To The Blue 
Foundatio~ the 
philanthropic 
arm of Blue 
Cross and Blue 
Shield of Florida, 
for donating $23,700.to the Neigh-
borhood Health Clinic in Napfes. 
The clinic serves poor and unin-
sured people, and sees about 150 
patients a week. 
( 
I 
Sarasota Herald Tribune 






By RODNEY CROUTHER 
rodney.crouther@heraldtribune.com 
SARASOTA - A new diabetes education 
outreach program is starting at the Senior 
Friendship Centers, funded by a $47,100 
grant. 
The two-year grant from the Blue Fo!ll1da-
tion for a Healthy Florida, the charitable arm 
ofBlue Cross and Blue Shield, will be used to 
add a nurse/counselor position to the Center 
for Healthy Aging at the downtown branch. 
"When I heard we got this grant I almost 
burst into tears, I was so happy," said Jane lce-
ly, director of Healthy Aging Services. 
Even with an endocrinologist on staff, the 
center has only been able to offer three hours 
a week of diabetes educa-
tion. 
According to the Ameri-
can Diabetes Association, 
there are 17 million people in 
the United States who have 
diabetes, 5.9 million of 
whom are undiagnosed. 
More than 20 percent of 
Americans over 65 have dia-
betes. 
The demand for public ed-
ucation about the disease 
has grown since Medicaid 
stopped paying for diabetes 
education and prevention 
programs after budget cuts 
last fall. Icelv said. 
"When I 
heard we got 
this grant I 
almost burst 









Sarasota Herald Tribune 
July 25, 2002 
According to the Ameri-
can Diabetes Associatiollt 
there are 17 million people in 
the Uruted States who have 
diabetes, 5.9 million of 
whom are undiagnosed. 
More than 20 percent of 
Americans over 65 have dia-
betes. 
The demand for public ed-
ucation about the disease 
has grown since Medicaid 
stopped paying for diabetes 
education and prevention 
programs after budget cu~ 
last fall, Icely said. 
"When I 
heard we got 
this grant I 
almost burst 







"We're looking at reaching out to low-in-
come seniors, especially ones without health 
insurance," she said. 
The education program will focus primari-
ly on Type II diabetes, the most common 
form of the disease. In Type II, either the 
body does not produce enough insulin or the 
cells ignore the insulin, which is necessary 
for the body to use processed sugar. 
"Maintaining control of diabetes means 
changing your lifestyle, with diet and exer-
cise. The education is important because it's 
things the patients should be doing at home," 
said Marcia Swinehart, health services manag-
er at the Venice Senior Friendship Center. 
The Venice center provides transportation 
to the Center for Healthy Aging in Sarasota -
The Blue Foundation received 257 grant 
proposals, requesting $24 million. Eleven pro-
grams were selected to receive grants total-
ing $497,480. 
"Diabetes is such a chronic condition in the 
elderly and in other populations. The Senior 
Friendship proposal for hiring a nurse educa-
tor really fulfills a need in the community," 
said Susan Towler, executive director of the 
Blue Foundation. 
Many diabetes patients go undiagnosed for 
several years, making the condition more dif-
ficult to treat and control. 
"Some people don't realize they have it un-
til they start presenting symptoms like blind-
ness or circulation problems," Icely said. 
"The tragedy is that diabetes is one of the 






WWSB-TV (ABC), Ch. 40 
First News at 5:00 
July 25, 2002 
• (!> ••vms 
July 25, 2002 
11:00-11:30 PM 
WWSB-TV (ABC) Channel Forty 
Sarasota, Fla. 
News 40 at Eleven 
SCOTT DENNIS, anchor: 
Transcript 
Some Suncoast seniors will be getting some much needed help 
thanks to a $47,000 grant. The Blue Foundation awarding 
the Senior Friendship Center the grant to help educate 
uninsured seniors who are living with diabetes. (Clip of 
check presentation ceremony) 
The money will allow diabetic patients to r e ceive personal 
nutritional counseling. They'll also attend a 10-week 
class on diabetes management. 






WWSB-TV (ABC) , Ch. 40 
News 40 at 6:00 
G · • • • vms 
July 25, 2002 
6:00-6:30 PM 
July 25 , 2002 
WWSB-TV (ABC) Channel Forty 
Sarasota, Fla. 
News 40 at Six 
SCOTT DENNIS, anchor: 
Transcript 
It's always a good day when a grant is awarded, and this 
was a very good day for the Senior Friendship Center. This 
morning, the Blue Foundation awarded the center a $47,000 
grant . (Clip of check being presented) The money will go 
to a new program designed to help educate uninsured seniors 
who are living with diabetes . 
Now, diabetic patients will receive personal nutritional 
counseling and a licensed dietician . They'll also attend a 
10-week class on diabetes management. 
Good for them. 








WWSB-TV (ABC), Ch . 40 
News 40 at 11 :00 
July 25 , 2002 
vms 
July 25, 2002 
11:00-11:30 PM 
WWSB-TV (ABC) Channel Forty 
Sarasota, Fla. 
News 40 at Eleven 
SCOTT DENNIS, anchor: 
Transcript 
Some Suncoast seniors will be getting some much needed help 
thanks to a $47,000 grant. The Blue Foundation awarding 
the Senior Friendship Center the grant to help educate 
uninsured seniors who are living with diabetes. (Clip of 
check presentation ceremony) 
The money will allow diabetic patients to receive personal 
nutritional counseling . They'll also attend a 10 - week 
class on diabetes management. 
# # # 
-Senior.Friellilsbip -Centers to educate diabetic seniors 
Staff Report 
Senior Friendship Centers 
Inc. will be expanding its ser-
vices to provide diabetes screen-
ing and education to seniors 
because of a grant from The 
Blue Foundation for a Healthy 
Florida lnc. 
Senior Friendship Centers 
Inc. in Sarasota County received 
a two-year $47,100 grant to hire 
a nurse practitioner to provide 
diabetes education to uninsured 
eniors identified with diabetes. 
'The Blue Foundation is 
committed to finding healthy, 
caring solutions to health care 
problems in our community," 
Blue Foundation Executive Di-
rector Susan Towler said. "Sen-
ior Friendship Centers Inc. pro-
vides an important seivice to 
seniors in Sarasota County. The 
Blue Foundation applauds Se-
nior Friendship Centers for 
helping older people remain 
independent and 
improve their , , 
quality of life." 
counseling with a licensed diet-
itian to review meal planning 
techniques and food models. 
Diabetes pa-
tients and care-
With a grant 






to identify new 
diabetes pa-
tients and identi-
fy all diabetes 




The Blue Foundation 
applauds Senior 
Friendship Centers for 
helping older people 
remain independent 
and improve their 
givers will at-
tend a 10-week 
educational pro-
gram focused 




ed to the chronic 
disease. 
quality of life. Seniors will 
, , be trained on 
All diabetic patients will re-
ceive one-on-one nutritional 
- Susan Towler how to use glu-
cometers and 
support groups 
will be provided to help them deal 
with the disease. Senior Friendship 
Centers anticipates reaching more 
than 500 diabetics in a two-year 
period 
The grant is one of 11 grants 
totaling. approximately $500,(X)() 
awarded in July to nonprofit orga-
nizations around Florida. 
The Blue Foundation, the phil-
anthropic affiliate of Blue Cro 
and Blue Shield of Florida 
~F), provides grants to sup-
port programs that positively 
impact the health and well-being 
of uninsured and underserved 
Floridians. 
The Blue Foundation awards 
up to $1 million in grants per year. 
The grant applications for the 
fall 2002 cycle are due Sept. 3, 
2002. 
For more information on the 
proposal process, · call (800) 
477-3736, Ext. 63215. 
------














Sarasota Herald Tribune 
August 10, 2002 
CON,GRA T S 
Veteran honored 
Robert "Butch" West-
brook received 12 military 
awards from Congressman 
Dan MiJler at a ceremony 
Aug. 2 on the Tropicana 
Campus. Westbrook served 
four tours in Vietnam in the 
Special Forces: 
Miss Florida USA 
Ashlee Cuza of Sarasota 











Ashlee Cuza High School 
and current-
ly attends 
the University of Florida. For 
more information, visit 
www.MissFloridaTee-
nUSA.com. 
Mote Marine camp 
Fifteen area youth spent a 
week at Mote ~.farine Aquari-
um Aug. 5-9. The funding for 
their visit came from an anon-
ymous donor to Yes You 
Can, a non-profit youth cen-
ter that seeks to expose chil-
dren to cultural and educa-
tional experiences. 
Diabetes education grant 
Senior Friendship Centers 
will expand its services to 
provide diabetes screening 
and education to seniors. The 
center in Sarasota received a 
two-year $47,100 grant from 
the Blue Foundation for a 
Healthy Florida to hire a 
nurse practitioner for the 
education program. 
The Blue Foundation is the 
philanthropic affiliate of Blue 
Cross Blue Shield of Florida. 
It provides grants to pro-
grams that posirively impact 
the hcaJth of uninsured Flo-
ridians. For more informa-
tion on the foundation, call 
1-800-477-3736, Ext. 63215. 
Service award 
Anne M cCorquodale 
D ahl received the Ernestine 
Block Grisby Award, the 
most prestigious alumna 
award presented by Delta 
Delta Delta Fraternity, at its 
convention earlier this 
month in Orlando. She was 
selected from five national 
finalists and was honored for 
her outstanding service to 
the ll2-member Sarasota 
Area Delta Delta Delta Alum-
nae Chapter. 
School supplies collected 
Prime Outlets at Ellenton, 
in partnership with the Boys 
& Girls Clubs of Manatee 
County, will collect school 
supplies through Sept. 2 at 
the shopping center. All 
school supplies collected will 
be distributed to the Boys & 
Girls Clubs of Manatee Coun-
ty. Prime Outlets at Ellenton 
is at Exit 224 (old exit 43) and 
l-75 in Ellenton. Hours are 10 
a.m. to 9 p.m. Monday 
through Saturday and 11 a.m. 
to 6 p.m. Sunday. 
New officers 
The Ringling Chapter of 
American Business Women 
Associates recently an-
nounced its officers for 
2002-03. 
They are: Lynn 
Schneider, president; Betty 
Lou Cookson. vice-presi-
dent; Sandra Suddaby, re-
cording secretary; Marcia 
Savage, treasurer, and Lor-
raine Ryan. corresponding 
secretary. 
( 
Sarasota Herald Tribune 
August 19, 2002 
.Senior Friendship Centers 
Inc. is expanding its services to 
provide diabetes screening and 
education to seniors thanks to a 
grant from The Blue Founda-
tion for a Healthy Florida 
Inc. Senior Friendship Centers 
of Sarasota County received a 
two-year, $47,100 grant to hire a 
nurse practitioner to provide dia-
betes education to uninsured se-
niors identified with diabetes. 
With the grant,. the organiza-
tion will provide free screenings 
to identify new diabetes patients 
and identify all diabetes patients 
in its current health services pro-~ 
gram. . 
All diabetic patients will re-
ceive one-on-one nutritional 
counseling with a licensed dieti-
cian to review meal planning 
techniques and food models. Di-
abetes patients and caregivers 
will attend a 10-week education-
al program focused on diabetes 
and the prevention of serious 
complications related to the 
chronic disease. Seniors will be 
trained on how to use glucome-
ters. and support groups will be 
provided to help them deal with 
the disease. 
The Blue~ oundation, the phil-
anthropic affiliate of Blue. Cr.Qss 
and Blue Shield of Florida, pro-
vides grants to support pro-
grams that positively impact the 
health and well-being of unin-
sured and under-served Floridi-
ans. 
American Credit Counsel-
ing Service Inc., a non-profit 
community service organiza-
tion in Port Charlotte, is offering 
a special promotion in recogni-
tion of efforts being made by the 
uniformed men and wo-men of 
our country. The regular. enroll-
ment fee of $45 will be waived 
for all military personnel, all po-
lice agencies and all firefighters 
through December 2002. 
Bring proof of employment to 
enroll in a Debt Management 
Program with .no up-front cost. 
·Information: 7 43.-7004 or 
729-0551. 
Good Deeds. highlights acts of 
generosity by local businesses. 
Submissions for publication should 
be modeled after the notices that 
appear in this column. 
Documentation, such as copies of 
letters acknowledging a contribution, 
. alsQ should be submitted. Send -
notices by fax to 957-5276, Attn: 
Business Weekly; or mail them to: · 
Business Weekly, Attn: Good Deeds, 
Postal Drawer 1719, Sarasota FL 
34230. 
Manatee Herald Tribune 
September 21 , 2002 
Donations 
ii The Ladies Auxiliary to the 
Veterans of Foreign Wars, Saraso-
ta Sunshine Post No. 3233, had a 
charity golf tournament Aug. 17 
at Forest Lakes Golf Club. The 
tournament raised more than 
$2,000. A $700 donation was pre-
sented to the St. Jude's Cancer 
Center for Children in Memphis, 
Tenn., and an additional $700 
was donated to St. Petersburg's 
All Children's Hospital. 
■ The Manatee Surgical Cen-
ter presented a $5,000 check to 
the Manatee County chapter of 
the American Red Cross Sept. 11. 
Leah Holm, a member of the cen-
ter's business office, proposed en-
closing a note with invoices to pa-
tients that MSC would contrib-
ute a percentage of the total 
amount colle_cted from patient ac-
counts if paid in full by Oct. 31, 
2001. The $2,500 raised was dou-
bled by the MSC'S board of direc-
tors. · 
Selby wins award 
to Sarasota's HIV/ AIDS commu-
nity. 
Mota Marine camp 
Fifteen area youth spent a 
week at Mote Marine Aquarium 
_Aug. 5-9. The funding for their viY 
it came from an anonymous do-
. nor to Yes You Can, a non-profit 
youth center that seeks to expose 
children to cultural and educa-
tional experiences. 
Diabetes education grant 
Senior Friendship Centers will 
expand its services to provide dia-
betes screening and education to 
seniors. The center in Sarasota re-
ceived a two-year $47,100 grant 
from the Blue Foundation for a 
Healthy Florida to hire a nurse 
practitioner for - the education 
program. · 
The Blue Foundation is the 
philanthropic affiliate of ]llue 
Cross Blue Shield of Florida. It 
provides grants to programs that 








WTVT-TV (FOX) Channel 13 
August 21 , 2002 
Fox 13 6:00 News 
Tampa/St. Petersburg , FL 
vms 
August 21, 2002 
6i00-7:00 PM 
WTVT-TV (FOX) Channel 13 
Tampa/st. Petersburg, Fla . 
Fox 13 6:00 News 
LLOYb SOWERS, co-anchor: 
Transcript 
People at Hillsborough Community College are smiling about 
a new grant for their dental program . HCC got a $17,000 
check today, from the Blue Foundation, that's part of Blue 
Cross Blue Shield of Florida . {Visual of check from the 
Blue Foundation) The money goes to the school's dental 
assisting program. {Visual of The Blue Foundation banner) 
The college president says the benefits will reach far 
beyond the campus. 
Doctor GWENDOLYN W. STEPHENSON (Hillsborough Community 
College): It--it'a a win-win for the entire community, 
because we will be training a workforce that can move into 
the community, as well as providing a much needed service 
f or our community. 
SOWERS: The program will provide dental care and education 
for people in Hillsborough, who may not be able to afford 
it otherwise . 








WTVT-TV (FOX) Channel 13 
August22, 2002 
Good Day Tampa Bay 
Tampa/St. Petersburg, FL 
vms 
August 22, 2002 
7:00-8:00 AM 
WTVT-TV {FOX) Channel 13 
Tampa/St. Petersburg, Fla. 
Good Day Tampa Bay 
TOM CURRAN, co-anchor: 
Transcript 
There is something to smile about at Hillsborough Community 
College. The Blue Foundation gave HCC a $17,000 grant for 
the school's dental assistant's program. (Visual of The 
Blue Foundation banner) The program, and it's students, 
will plan out healthcare awareness workshops for uninsured 
and low-income families. (Visual of check from The Blue 
Foundation) This is the last of 11 Blue Foundation grants 
given out over the last two months, and they add up to 
nearly $500,000. 
# # # 
( Tampa Tribune, February 5, 2002 
SENIOR NOTES 
Agency Receives [9 '' · 
Education Grant 
CL£ARWATER - The Blue Founda-
tion for a Healthv Floridahas given 
$67,110 to Gulf Coast Community 
Care, in Cleanvater, to expand Gulf 
Coast's Elder Education Program to 
Hillsborough and Manatee counties. 
Elder Education, \.VWch helps older 
people learn to avoid medication er-
rors and harmful drug interactions 
bas served more than 11,000 people 
in Pinellas and Pasco counties in the 
past two y~ars. 
Gulf Coast, a division of Gulf Coast 
Jewish Familv Services, is one of 16 
nonprofit org~tions that received 
money from the Blue Foundation, 
which is an affiliate of Blue Cross and 
Blue Shield of Florida· -
For information about Elder Edu-
cation, call (727) 538-7460. 
Jewish Press of Pinellas County: February 23, 2002 
L- R: Annette Raymund and Gladys Schut7, Gulf Co.1s t Je,\:ish 
Familv Services E.xcc,.Hivc Board members, SusanTowlc:r , Execulivc 
Direcior B lue Foundation for a Healthy Flor ida , Andrea Schaefer , 
Blue Founda tion . 
Gulf Coast 
Fantily Se 
receives $6 7 , I IO grant 
frotn Blue Foundation 
Gull en 1st Jewi sh r-~ mi lv Se r 
Vil c ~ I xu .iliH! Bo,:ird mcrrhcr:; 
C, ldd v-, Schut z ti nLl A Tlll<'t lt' 
Ri:lymu nd ;it'Ccptcd .i ti r:~t t irnt 
grnnt tn ff the Blue r-oundallon 
for a He1lthy Flo ri d;:i to support 
Gulr C1.._:1::,t ;cwish F.1m111. Se r-
·i-er pr, •,!rdmS tfl ,Jt ro--:ti\·c ly 
1111 r.11 t tlw hL .11t h , ind v;cd hc 
IIW l I° ~•11101 '-.. 
The El,~cr Fd prcwr..., r· lw!11 •, 
semi rs karP to avL>1d 1; 1::J!i:a 
ti,m ct;\Jrs 1nd alerts ~her.1 to 
phy~ii:..a l n.-.1c ti,-m~ .. rnd ~.gn-:-. ut 
',,It,'- l{'( d 1Jll~,t" 
I li c--,< t11 ,11 ~11 ~ wtl l ,· ndhk 
< iulf \...,>a ,l ww1 :.h l·,1m1lv Ser 
vice~ •o t·xp,rnd 11s Fl-icr r-:d Pm 
gram to Hil l sbo ro ugh and 
\L1:.2.:ec: 1...ountics and\~ .II posi -
t Ive I\ ' 111 D;} Ct t' r-- 'r-::. 3 Ii O U I 
hdrn1l1:l r'r\·:--1 I ipt1011 dn:\~ .ntc. r 
IL t1ur1~ • 1(·111,11~ [)1 Ddvi~I 
ncrn~rt'1n <'h .11rrn;in (,t till· 
l __.r, · ii c;u!f Ct 1,is: Jt•,.·:,~il l·~1m 














Medical Business: January 21, 2002 
BCBSF foundation awards 
almost $1 million in grants 
J_-\C.KS0'\,1Ll.E-The Blm: Foum.l:nion ror 
a He.11th) Florid:i lnL has awarded 
~92:; ,000 to 16 non-profir or~:1111zJ.tio n-. 
Towler 
thro ughoul Hortlll in 
i i-. ,n.rn,gur:tl g r :.0 1 
o lf<·1 ings. The :ou nd:.t• 
tJOn , the philanthrop 
ic affi liate of Blm: 
rn..,s Blue Shield o f 
Florid:t (BCB"f) , i.., 
~1wJrd tng t ht· J!l ,rnt, 
- co ..,uppon pn >:!r.101 ... 
th:tt po~itin:I) 1mpa1..t 
the health and wd1-
being of uninsured 
and un<lcr5<..rn:d Floridians," accon.ltng ro 
~u..,,111 l'owkr, t''\CCt1ti\'t' dirc<·1or of t ht· 
11 >U1H.ltt1< ,n 
Ilic I<, pro~, that 'lhc Blu1. Foun-
<latmn i, tum.ling :ire 
• Florida Academy of Family Phr-;1cian:>. 
stale\\ idc, S24,000 
• '-.1<..rr<l lk:1rt lft:J.Jch ~,..,t<:m, Ptn-.ac\1!.1 , 
~ 118,9)8 
• rlornl:l "it~llc Uni\cNty °'cl100I ot ~ur.; 
ing,T:.tl.laha~c. B-.O<K> 
• Baker County Council o n Aging, .\b, • 
clcnny. S32,000 
• \laHYai Wa-.hb1grnn Kids Foum.lacinn , 
Ja<:h:..,om;llc $ l 6 ,l61 
• llop c Hawn Chikln:n .., Clink ,an<.I f::uni • 
I} Ccntcr,J1ck~onville '> 1- 2'>'5 
• ( ommunity A!>thma Panncr:-;hip. JJck• 
sonville. $25,00 
• L' nin::rsiry of Floriu::i Department of 
Surgt-rY Tr.tuma/ Critk.ll Cm:, J:ll. k•)om ille 
1<,,.:;:;o 
• ( an.hova~<. ul,tr ( enter ,It Sharn.h J.1c k 
~00\ 111<. $ 100,(X)() 
• '-ie111or, first In<. . OrLJmlo sc;o 060 
• P·\( L C<.mcr lor (,iris o f Pindt,.., < .mm-
ty, $81 ,000 
• Gulf Coast Commwtit) Care, Tampa Bay. 
6""t,110 
• Fducuion l·o um.1:trion of 'i.1r:1"'01a Conn 
ty Int 'i.ir.t'-<>l:l $'l ,OOO 
• D1.1hctc.., ( oali tion of ~ l lu<..·1t· Count\ 
Inc., Pore St Luuc, $ I 23. 6 ... 2 
• family Central Inc Fon La udcrd:il e , 
$]38,5-
• l m, er-it) of Miami ',.chool of ~lcc.licine 
Diaht·tn Rt'',(.·.m:h Institute, S62 , c;o I 
\lmo:-.t 200 o~:inintions :ipplinl for 
~rant hindrn~ rotahn~ ).! 1 million Ill 
rcqunt... The foundation plan..., to dbLnbu tc 
up to S 1 million in g:r:mrs in 2002, ·wb.id1 
will he di,trihuted twice a } ear. in rhe 
l"hc rn:xt request for propm,a.b d~.1d 
linL' i, \larch 1, l 002 lor mon: inforrna 
lion. ~ .. u 800-fT'-37:36 . l:Xl. 6321 'i 
( 
( 
Medical Business: April 1, 2002 
Bay area nonprof"lts to 
receive BCBSF grants 
"L\ \IPA J ht Blut l ounJ.111011 l01 ,1 
lk.11lhy Florid.1 Blue <.ro-.-. and Blue ~hn:ld 
,1t llorid:i', m.:"' philanthropic.. J.ffi1Jatc. will 
:n,;-;:-;y-S-1 ➔ 1-, 110 in gr-Jnts to rwo Tampa 
fl.n .1r<.'a nonprofit ag<.:ndc~. 
l'AU· U . nt<:r for ( ,irb Im of Pindl.1:-. 
< 011n11 will rutiH $81 oo > .ind <,1111 
( O,l"-l ( UllllllUOll) ( .,rt: \\ ill ret t'i\ ( ' 
$() ..... , I JO ·n1c.:..,c two grams n-prt:-.cnt more 
than l '5 pt'rn:nt of the found.J.cion 's fir:;t 
row1d uf ftrJllh to 1 (l nonpmfil organiz;1-
r1011-. m FlomL1 tot;llang $925,000 
l',\Cl: \\ rll t::.t.ibli~h :t pn,on.1l11t·d. 
.:nmprcht:1l'•1n ht·.tlt h ed11c111, m prop .1m 
for c .u. h girl tl I h1.. u .. ·n tt:r. Gull <0:1,t < 0111 
mun1ty (,art L<::ntcr will expand it~ ~•ic-
ce-.sful .Eldt:r Ed (drug anc.J alcohol 
c..·dm:-itjon) prog.rJ.m into J lilbhorough anti 
.\1;in.tlt't' CO\llltlt"'> 
( Program for the 
President's Council Recognition Banquet 
May 18, 2002 
(In honor of major donors to the University of Florida) 
Recognizing donors who have made commitments 
or reached cumulative giving of at least $100,000, 
or who have made documented bequest or insurance policy 
commitments of at kast $500,000. 
New Donors 
2000-2002 
Michael D. and Joyce M. Abney 
C. Todd Alley and Cynthia A. Holloway 
Amvac Chemical Corp. 
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The Blue Foundation for a Healthy 
Florida awarded $497,480 to 11 non-prof-
it Florida organjzations to serve uninsured 
and underscrved individuals. The funded 
programs, ranging from prenatal health 
education for pregnant adolescents to 
dementia caregiver trdining, were chosen 
from 257 proposals submitted to The Blue 
Foundation during the Spring 2002 grant 
cycle. 
'These 11 grants represent the signifi-
cant positive impact The Blue Foundation 
is having on the many health care chal-
lenges we face in Florida," said Susan 
Towler, executive director of The Blue 
Foundation. "We are accomplishing our 
goal of providing caring solutions through 
grant'> that will educate, train and improve 
the lives of individuals and families 
throughout Florida." 
The Spring 2002 grant recipients are 
listed below with the dollar amounts of 
their grants. Grants are for one year, 
unless otherwise specified: 
• Mission House, Inc. , Jacksonville 
Beach, $14,5 I 3 
• Northeast Florida Pediatric Society, 
Jacksonville, $72, I 28 over three years 
• Alachua County for Rural Needs, 
Brooker, $52,350 
• Pleasant Place, Gainesville, $56,004 
over two years 
• Experience Works, Ocala, $62,108 
• Columbia County Senior Services, 
Lake City, $70,128 over two years 
• Elderly Interest Fund, Ft. Lauderdale, 
$25,000 
• Hispanic Health Initiatives, Orlando, 
$57,000 
• Senior Friendship Centers, Sarasota, 
$47,100 over two years 
• Neighborhood Health Clinic, Naples, 
$23,700 
• Hillsborough Community College, 
Tampa, $17,500 
The new grants mark $1.4 million in 
contributions The Blue Foundation for a 
Healthy Florida has provided to Florida 
non-profits since the foundation 's incep-
tion in March 2001. The impact of these 
grants touches all of Florida's shores and 
meets the diverse health care needs of 
Floridians living in the many communities 
in between. 
"The Blue Foundation looks for inno-
vative programs that advance the health 
and well-being of uninsured and under-
served Floridians," Towler said. ' 'These 
programs meet a variety of needs in our 
communities, reflecting the cultural and 
ethnic diversity of our state." 
In Marion County, Experience Works, 
Inc. will train 40 low-income seniors to be 
home health care aides to provide care to 
other seniors who require homebound 
care. "The peer-to-peer caring services 
will help alleviate the critical shortage of 
certified health care workers in Florida 
and help maintain the independence of 
seniors," said Madeline Simpson, director 
of Experience Works, Inc. 
In Central Florida, more than 750 
Hispanics will be educated about the risks 
of type-2 diabetes. Hispanic Health 
Initiatives will create a culturally sensitive 
outreach program that includes a Hispanic 
diabetes support group. 
In South Florida, the uninsured aging 
in Broward County will receive free health 
care and prescription drugs through a 
mobile medical clinic. MediVan, run by 
Elderly Interest Fund, Lakes the doctor to 
the patient and helps to diagnose diseases 
before they become public health risks. 
The Blue Foundation, the philanthrop-
ic affiliate of Blue Cross and Blue Shield 
of Florida (BCBSF), provides grants to 
support programs that positively impact 
the health and well-being of uninsured and 
underserved Floridians. The Blue 
Foundation awards up to $1 million in 
grants per year. The grant applications for 
the Fall 2002 cycle are due Sept. 3, 2002. 
For more information on the proposal 
process, please call 1-800-477-3736 
ext.63215. 
The Blue Foundation for a Healthy 
Florida is a separate, philanthropic affili-
ate of Blue Cross and Blue Shield of 
Florida incorporated in the state of 
Florida. The Blue Foundation for a 
Healthy Florida, and its parent, BCBSF, 
are independent licensees of the Blue 
Cross and Blue Shield Association, an 
association of independent Blue Cross and 
Blue Shield companies. The Blue 
Foundation received its 501(c)(3) status 
by the Internal Revenue Service in May 
2002. For more information concerning 
The Blue Foundation for a Healthy 
Florida, please visit its Web site at 
www.bcbsfl.com. 
September/October 2002 
Philanthropy News Digest Online 
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Blue Foundation Awards Grants to Eleven Florida 
Nonprofits 
The Blue Foundation for a Healthy Florida has announced grants 
totaling $497,480 to eleven Florida nonprofit organizations that 
serve uninsured and underserved individuals. 
The funded programs include Experience Works, Inc. in Marion 
County, which will train forty low-income seniors to provide 
care to other sen iors who are homebound; Orlando-based 
Hispanic Health Initiatives, which will create a culturally 
sensitive outreach program in Central Florida that includes a 
Hispanic diabetes support group; and the Elderly Interest Fund 
in Fort Lauderdale, which will run a mobile medical clinic to help 
uninsured older adults in Broward County. With this latest 
round of grants, the foundation has contributed a total of $1.4 
million to Florida nonprofits since its inception in March 2001. 
wThese eleven grants represent the significant positive impact 
the Blue Foundation is having on the many healthcare 
challenges we face in Florida," said Blue Foundation executive 
director Susan Towler. "We are accomplishing our goal of 
providing caring solutions through grants that will educate, 
train, and improve the lives of individuals and families 
throughout Florida." 
"Eleven Florida Non-Profits Receive $497,480. " Blue Foundation 
for a Healthy Florida Press Release B/06/02. 
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WINSTON-SALEM FOUNDATION 
860 West Fifth Street 
Winston-Salem, N.C. 27101-2506 
336) 725-2382 
Death and dying. For the Community 
Partnership for End of Life Care: $25,-
000 to Hospice & Palliative Care Cen-
ter (Winston-Salem, N.C.). 
ANHEUSER-BUSCH FOUNDATION 
c/o Anheuser-Busch Companies 
1 Busch Place 
St. Louis, Mo. 63118 
'314) 577-7368 
Public television. To purchase a digital 
transmitter: $950,000 over four years-
to KETC/Channel 9 (St. Louis, Mo.). 
AOL TIME WARNER FOUNDATION 
75 RockefeUer Plaza, 4th Floor 
New York, NY. 10019 
(212) 484-6565 . 
AOLTWGrants@aol.com 
http://aoltwfoundation.org 
Education. For Downtown After 3, an ef-
fort to create or support after-school 
programs for public elementary, mid-
dle-school, and high-school students 
south of Canal Street in Manhattan: 
$250,000 to the After-School Corpora-
tion (New York, N.Y.). 
BLUE FOUNDATION FOR A 
HEALTHY FLORIDA 
4800 Deerwood Campus Parkway 
Building 300, Fourth Floor 
Jacksonville, Fla. 32246-8273 
(800) 477-3736; fax (904) 905-6638 
http://www.bcbsfl,.com 
Health. For Healthy Directions, an effort 
to provide improved preventive and 
primary health care to young children 
in at-risk families: $138,577 to Family 
Central (North Lauderdale, Fla.). 
- To improve diabetes management 
among high-risk adolescents with 
Type 1 diabetes: $62,501 to U. of Mi-
ami, Diabetes Research Institute (Hol-
lywood. Fla). 
\_ 
The Blue Foundation 
FOR A HEALTHY FLORIDA 
Spring 2002 Grant Summaries 
Dollar amounts are for one year, unless specified otherwise 
Mission House, Inc., Jacksonville Beach 
Amount: $14,513 
.. .,. 
Grant Requirements Met: Positive impact on uninsured and underserved 
Floridians 
Geographic Impact: Urban 
Purpose: Improve equipment and re-load prescription fund in its program of 
· medical care for the indigent living in Jacksonville Beaches. Volunteer doctors, 
nurses and other medical personnel contribute manpower, however, equipment 
and supplies must be bought. 
Hillsborough Community College, Tampa 
Amount: $17,500 
Grant Requirements Met: Health education and workforce preparation 
Geographic Impact: Urban 
Purpose: Develop and present an Oral Health Care Awareness curriculum that 
will assist the uninsured and underserved Floridians with oral care education. It 
also will assist in workforce preparation for those preparing to become certified 
dental assistants. 
Neighborhood Health Clinic, Naples 
Amount: $23,700 
Grant Requirements Met: Positive impact on uninsured and underserved 
Floridians 
Geographic Impact: Rural 
Purpose: Purchase specialized equipment to enhance the clinic's on-site 
diagnostic capabilities. The clinic will purchase a surgical microscope on a low-
profile stand, a Midmark Biltmore chair, a mobile ENT power cabinet and an 
intubating fiberscope to help volunteer staff to diagnose and recommend 
appropriate course of treatment. 
Elderly Interest Fund, Fort Lauderdale 
Amount: $25,000 
Grant Requirements Met: Positive impact on uninsured and underserved 
Floridians and health care education 
Geographic Impact: Urban 
Purpose: Expand MediVan project, a program that delivers health education and 
preventative medical supplies to elderly uninsured and underserved senior 
residents in Broward County. Funds will be used to establish two new sites easily 
accessible to needy senior citizens. MediVans, two handicapped-accessible 
mobile clinics, staffed by volunteer health care professionals, travel to 
communities where they serve more than 140 patients per month. 
1 
Senior Friendship Centers, Inc., Sarasota 
Amount: $4 7, 100 over two years 
Grant Requirements Met: Health education 
Geographic Impact: Rural/Urban 
Purpose: To hire a nurse educator to provide nutrition counseling and diabetes 
education for medically needy seniors who are newly diagnosed or have never 
had the opportunity to afford nutrition and diabetes education. 
Alachua County Organization for Rural Needs, Inc. (ACORN), Brooker 
Amount: $52,350 
Grant requirements met: Positive impact on uninsured and underserved 
Floridians and health care education 
Geographic Impact: Rural 
Purpose: Enhance new "Better Babies & Birth Outcomes Program" by hiring a 
health educator. The health educator, specializing in obstetrics and gynecology, 
will improve access to prenatal care for the low income and uninsured women in 
Alachua, Bradford, Columbia and Union counties. The health educator will 
develop educational programs for the patient population, conduct home visits, 
provide outreach programs and improve coordination with other healthcare 
services. 
Pleasant Place, Gainesville 
Amount: $56,004 over two years 
Grant Requirements Met: Health Education 
Geographic Impact: Urban 
Purpose: Develop and implement a health education and training program for 
pregnant or parenting homeless adolescents living in Pleasant Place. Pleasant 
Place is the only residential home for pregnant and parenting adolescents in North 
Central Florida. 
Hispanic Health Initiatives, Casselberry 
Amount: $57,000 
Grant Requirements Met: Positive impact on uninsured and underserved 
Floridians and health care education 
Geographic Impact: Urban 
Purpose: Develop and implement an outreach, awareness and education 
campaign against type-2 Diabetes, specifically targeting Hispanics. Through 
linguistically and culturally sensitive health education campaigns, Hispanic 
Health Initiatives will decrease barriers to timely health care access and provide 
referral and screening services. 
2 
Experience Works, Inc., Ocala 
Amount: $62,108 
Grant requirements met: Health education, training and workforce development 
Geographic Impact: Rural 
Purpose: To provide mature workers with a career opportunity that helps 
maintain their financial independence and self-esteem and to provide a high 
quality, caring service to the sick and frail elderly. The funds will pay for a 
Registered Nurse Trainer to train 40 low-income seniors in Ocala as home health 
aides. This "senior serving senior" initiative will increase Experience Works, Inc. 
ability to serve an average of 120 homebound customers a year. 
Columbia County Senior Services, Inc., Lake City 
· Amount: $70,128 over two years 
Grant Requirements Met: Positive impact on uninsured and underserved 
Floridians and health care education 
Geographic Impact: Rural 
Purpose: Implement a program designed to teach family members and 
community volunteers how to care for memory-impaired elderly. The primary 
objective is to enable primary care givers to extend the time elderly dementia 
patients can stay in the home and not destroy the health of the caregivers. 
Northeast Florida Pediatric Society, Jacksonville 
Amount: $72,077 over three years 
Grant Requirements Met: Healthcare Education 
Geographic Impact: Urban 
Purpose: To hire a program coordinator for its Healthy Child Care Jacksonville 
program. Healthy Child Care Jacksonville is a child health care consultant 
program. Area pediatricians volunteer to work with childcare providers 
promoting health, well-being and school readiness of children in their care 
through consultation, education of staff, children and families and linkage to 
community resources. 
3 
The Blue Foundation 
FOR A HEALTHY FLORIDA 
2001 Grant Summaries 
Dollar amounts are for one year, unless specified otherwise 
Education Foundation of Sarasota County Inc., Sarasota 
Amount: $5,000 
Grant requirements met: Health education and training 
Geographic impact: Rural 
+.V. 
Purpose: Continuance of "Edge of Excellence" program. The funds will provide 10 mini-
grants to enable Sarasota County teachers explore new techniques and develop 
innovating and exciting health education projects. The program will include projects that 
target health education, awareness, training and health care workforce preparation. 
MaliVai Washington Kids Foundation, Jacksonville 
Amount: $16,261 over two years 
Grant requirements met: Positive impact on uninsured and underserved Floridians and 
health care education and awareness 
Geographic impact: Urban 
Purpose: Expand the successful TnT (tennis and tutoring) after-school program to 
include a comprehensive health education and activity component. The funds will 
underwrite development of a program to encourage health and responsible habits among 
youth in third through fifth grades. Program components include: non-smoking initiatives; 
HIV/AIDS education; pregnancy prevention; wellness and prevention programs; health 
promotion and education, and youth development. 
Hop~ Haven Children's Clinic and Family Center, Jacksonville 
Amount: $17,255 
Grant requirements met: Positive impact on uninsured and underserved Floridians 
Geographic impact: Urban 
Purpose: Develop a comprehensive assessment and treatment center for children with 
autism. Hope Haven will use the funds to increase access to specialty diagnosis and 
treatment to families who can't afford treatment at other facilities. Hope Haven based the 
concept on the outcome of workgroups with existing service providers including Jericho, 
Nemours Children's Clinic and the Autism Association to identify service gaps and with 
parents of autistic children to identify useful services. 
Florida Academy of Family Physicians Foundation, Jacksonville 
Amount: $24,000 over four years 
Grant requirements met: Positive impact on uninsured and underserved Floridians and 
health care education 
Geographic impact: Urban and Rural, statewide 
Purpose: Support for two family practice residents. The funds will finance the majority of 
their education tuition loan interest while they are in training during their first four years of 
practice. In return, the residents will serve their first year and four future years in high-
need communities. 
I 
Community Asthma Partnership, Jacksonville 
Amount: $25,000 
Grant requirements met: Positive impact on uninsured and underserved Floridians 
Geographic impact: Urban 
Purpose: Launch a collaborative, targeted, proactive intervention program for asthmatic 
children and their families. The grant will provide enhanced asthma treatment including 
medication at the hospital, an instruction video, follow-up visits with primary care 
providers, house calls to teach and reinforce ways to reduce future asthma attacks. 
Children will be selected for the program from the Wolfson Children's Hospital 
Emergency Department, and their results will be compared with a control group who will 
receive normal asthma treatment. This program has the potential to influence treatment 
procedures for asthmatic children nationwide. 
University of Florida Department of Surgery Trauma/Critical Care, Jacksonville 
Amount: $26,550 
Grant requirements met: Health education and training, workforce preparation 
Geographic impact: Urban 
Purpose: Expansion of Turning Point: Rethinking Violence, a program to alter violent 
behavior among first-time male offenders 1 O to 16 years old. The program merges 
medical, legal and private resources to create a viable sentencing alternative aimed at 
preventing overall injuries among adolescent populations at-risk from the increased 
number of violent crimes. The funds will double the capacity of the program to 100; 
Turning Point is a collaborative effort of the trauma center, the Department of Juvenile 
Justice, the Jeff Mitchell Foundation and the State Attorney's Office. 
Baker County Council on Aging, Macclenny 
Amount: $32,076 
Grant requirements met: Positive impact on uninsured and underserved Floridians 
Geographic impact: Rural 
Purpose: Restore and expand food delivery service for seniors who can't travel to 
congregate feeding centers. The funds will provide one meal a day, five days a week to 
25 seniors for a year. This grant replaces recently lost funding for meals to 10 seniors 
and allows the addition of 15 more. 
Florida State University School of Nursing, Tallahassee 
Amount: $37,000 
Grant requirements met: Workforce preparation, and health education and training 
Geographic impact: Statewide 
Purpose: Purchase of a Pediatric Patient Simulator for the nursing skill laboratory. The 
grant will provide nursing students the opportunity to provide a variety of essential 
services to a child model that breathes, has a heartbeat and reacts to medication. The 
simulator will benefit 300 nursing students each year and countless children in the future. 
Seniors First, Inc., Orlando 
Amount: $50,060 
Grant requirements met: Positive impact on uninsured and underserved Floridians and 
health education and training 
Geographic impact: Urban and Rural 
Purpose: Establish a prescription drug education and advocacy program and related 
short-term case management for Orange County seniors at or below the poverty level. 
Seniors First identified the need for prescription drug education and advocacy through 
existing depression screening and counseling referrals to residents at 17 congregate 
sites. Many seniors experiencing anxiety and depression lack access to doctors and 
pharmacists. They also need help in finding drug subsidy programs. In addition, seniors 
sometimes experience psychosocial problems caused by use, misuse or overuse of 
prescription medications. 
2 
University of Miami School of Medicine Diabetes Research Institute, Miami 
Amount: $62,501 
Grant requirements met: Positive impact on uninsured and underserved Floridians and 
health education and training 
Geographic impact: Urban 
Purpose: Develop a novel intervention program for improving diabetes management in a 
group of high-risk adolescents. The Diabetes Research Institute will use the grant dollars 
to create diabetes education and behavior modification models to enhance care and 
support for children 12 to 17 years old who have been diagnosed with Type 1 Diabetes. 
Underserved and uninsured children are often at higher risk of being unable to apply 
available beneficial therapies. Successful education models identified in the research 
could help others with diabetes. Educating diabetic teens in predominantly Hispanic and 
African-American communities to better manage their disease can have a long-term 
positive impact on their health and well-being. 
Gulf Coast Community Care, Tampa-Bradenton 
Amount: $67,110 
Grant requirements met: Positive impact on uninsured and underserved Floridians and 
health education and training 
Geographic impact: Urban and Rural 
Purpose: Expansion of Elder Ed, a prevention and education program that teaches older 
adults about management of prescription drugs and overuse of alcohol. This grant will 
allow expansion of the program from Pinellas and Pasco counties into Hillsborough and 
Manatee counties to reach an additional 3,000 seniors. Funds also will underwrite a 
targeted media campaign to highlight the importance of preventing medication misuse 
and alcohol abuse. 
PACE Center for Girls, Inc., Pinellas County 
Amount: $81,000 over three years 
Grant requirements met: Health education and training 
Geographic impact: Urban 
Purpose: Implement a comprehensive assessment program for each girl at the center. 
The program will entail health education and case management for a complete multi-
spectrum approach to dealing with girls at risk of pregnancy, poverty, criminal behavior 
and incarceration. The project will increase knowledge about personal care and provide 
regular monitoring of each girl's health by a licensed nurse, who will also help each girl to 
establish a relationship with a primary care physician. 
The Cardiovascular Center at Shands Jacksonville, Jacksonville 
Amount: $100,000 over two years 
Grant requirements met: Health education and training 
Geographic impact: Urban 
Purpose: Develop and implement ''The Women's Heart Health Initiative" to reduce the 
incidence of heart disease and death among women. Grant dollars will be used to 
increase physician awareness of heart disease in women including its unique signs and 
symptoms. The program also will promote heart health and wellness, and will educate the 
community on the dangers of heart disease in women as well as the signs and 
symptoms. 
3 
Sacred Heart Health System, Pensacola 
Amount: $118,938 
Grant requirements met: Positive impact on uninsured and underserved Floridians 
Geographic impact: Rural 
Purpose: Establish a multi-phase program to educate seniors about prescription drugs 
and enroll them in a discount drug-buying program. The grant will educate seniors so 
they can make more informed choices about their health and increase their access to 
care. The program involves several participants: hospitals, a national consulting group, 
statewide drug benefit program and a multi-county area agency on aging. 
Diabetes Coalition of St. Lucie County, Inc., Port St. Lucie 
Amount: $123,672 
Grant requirements met: Health education and training 
Geographic impact: Rural 
Purpose: Educate a minority population that comprises about 15 percent of St. Lucie 
County. The project would train lay outreach workers to deliver health information about 
prevention, screening, early detection, self management and follow-up care for diabetes. 
It is expected to increase the participation of non-Hispanic blacks in health prevention 
activities, provide greater access to health education and improve the level of diabetes 
management by people with the disease. St. Lucie County has a higher than average 
African-American population with a death rate from diabetes 33 percent higher than for 
the white population. The lay health promoters would be based in hair and nail salons 
and churches and would collect information, monitor behavior of people with or at risk of 
having diabetes and recommend pursuit of treatment when appropriate. 
Family Central, Inc., Fort Lauderdale 
Amount: $138,577 
Grant requirements met: Positive impact on uninsured and underserved Floridians and 
health education and training 
Geographic impact: Urban 
Purpose: The first step in an initiative to build a comprehensive model of health care 
support within South Florida's subsidized childcare system. "Healthy Directions" will 
improve access and understanding of preventive and primary health care for young 
children in at-risk families receiving subsidized child care. The program provides 
screening and referral services at day care centers and reaches 500 to 700 children and 
their families in the first year. Healthy Directions is based on a proven model and 
provides an array of services to parents and teachers. 
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